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ilotes of the lt{onth
By Hyman Lumer

TERROR IN SOUTH AFRICA

Though world opinion has long
been outraged by the brutal racial
oppression practiced in the Union
of South Africa, the shocking events
of the past few weeks havJevoked
a worl&wide storm of unptrece-
dented dimensions.

Massacres have been followed by
a ban on public meetings and by
waves of arrests without charges
and without trial. But the protest
movement gathered momentum.
New demonstrations occurred, with
added shootings by the police, and
thousands stayed away from work.
On March 28, a general one-day
work stoppage was called, which in
]ohannesburg was 90 per cent ef-
fective. The work stoppages were
met with the oudawing of the chief
African organizations and declara-
tion of a state of emcrgcncy, with
severe ,penalties for encouraging
strikes. The strikers wcre litcrally
driven back to work by police armcd

with whips, clubs and guns. But all
the savage violence and repression
has not succeeded in putting down
the resistance, and the struggle con-
tinues.

WORLD REACTION

Throughout the world, the reac-
tion to the mass murders was swift
and vehement. Strong protests came
immediately from other African and
Asian countries. The socialist coun-
tries spoke out in strong condemna-
tion. The American State Depart-
ment issued :r statement regretting
"the tragic loss of life resulting from
measures taken against the demon-
strators of South Africa," A number
of Latin American governments also
protested, and the government of,
Brazil, declaring its "complete revul-
sion toward racial discrimination,"
asked the American republics to take
a joint stand. In the British Parlia-
ment, the House of Commons unani-
mously adopted a resolution deplor-
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ing the Verwoerd policies. tion oi the Negro- pcople in the
-On April r, in- response to nu- United States can be so regarded.

merous demands for action, the The fact is that world opinion is
United Nations Security Council, almost solidly lined up against Ver-
with Britain and France'abstaining, woerd and his suPPorters. This
approved a resolution recognizing fact they are aPParendy so far de-

the situation as one which "might termined to ignore.
cndanger international peace and
securiiy," deploring the shootings BACKGROUND
and the government policies and ac'
tions which gave rise to them, and - 

The Union of South Africa is in-
calling ,.rpon ih. South African govl dustrially the most. advanced of
.rrr*Irrt^to abandon its policiei of African nations. It has a popula-

apartheid and racial discrimination. tion of nearly 15 million- Of these,
^ Everywhere, religious and other 3 million are white, of w-hqn 5f

orsanizations' ".rI leaders have per cent are Afrikaners o{ Dutch
rpik.r, out, and the reaction of or- incestry while the rest are chiefy o{
glnized labor has been especially British extraction. There are ro mil-

f,ronoun.ed. A strong protist hai lion Negro Ajlfcaqs, about r% mil'
Leen issued by the ICFTU, and lion "Coloreds" of mixed ancestry

there have beln innumerable ac' and some 5oo,ooo Indians.
tions by labor organizations in difier- The country is ruled exclusively

ent countries. H"ere, Walter Reuther by the whites, but its work force

has called on the government to in- is more than 8o% African and Asian
stitute an ofrcial boycott and George in composition. In mining, Afri-
Meany has urged ihat it take the cans make up -87% of. the work
lead in securin! IIN action. On the force, in agticultute 9z/o, In facg

W'est Coast, rh; ILWU has initiated the entire economy of the country
a boycott on the handling of South rests on a foundation of cheap Afri-
Afriian goods. And so Jn. can labor, in turn based on extreme

The Verwoerd government has racial oppression.

angrily criticized th; I-IN and other of course, such racial oppression

".f,orr 
as meddling in South Afri- in South Africa is nothing new. It

ca's internal affairi-an argument goes back some 3oo years, its Present
like that of Hitler when minkind form appearing with the develop
was revolted by his treatment of ment of the mining industry, when
the Jews. Nevertheless, the world the need for ch-eap- labor in the

has made it plain t}rat such oppres" mjnes led to wholesale dispossession

sion cannot be considered a private of Africans from the land. The cur-
afrair, any more than the persecu- rent policy of apartheid was intro'
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duced in 1948. At that time the
Nationalist Party, representing rhe
Afrikaners, defeated the United
Partn spokesman of the British ele-
ments, and took control of the gov-
emment.

Apartheid is a policy of the most
extreme racial repression, a South
African transplantation of the Nazi
racist policies. Indeed, its chief arch.
itect, Prime Minister Hendrik F.
Verwoerd who was from 1948 to
1958 Minister of Native Afiairs,
himself was an avowed Nazi sup
porter, as were other leaders of the
Nationalist Party before him. Dur-
ing World War II, as editor of. Die
Transaaaler, he openly used that
newspaper as a tool of the Nazis in
South Africa.

Under the policy of apartheid,
the few rights previously allowed
Africans were withdrawn. In rgr3,
the land had been divided into
"European areas" encompassing 87
per cent of the total area and "na-
tive reserves," consisting of the re-
maining 13 per cent. Crowded
into these impossibly small reserves,
large nurnbers of Africans were
compelled to go to the cities to
seek work or to rent land in the
white areas. Now the renting of
such land was prohibited, and the
right of A{ricans to live and to
move about within the white areas
was severely restricted. A rigid seg-
regation was enforced, with sharp
penalties on both Africans and
whites for violation.

Africans were excluded from the
universities, and educational facili-
ties were reduced to a mockery de-
signed only to teach obedience and
efficiency as the white man's serv-
ants. The right to be represented
in Parliament by a handful of whites,
little as this was, was taken away.
The rights of African trade unions
were abolished.

At the heart of the apartheid pol-
icy is the compulsory pass system,
introduced in its present form in
ryy. From the age of 16 on, every
African must carry a bulky pass
book at all times. iI. cro.roi travel
or obtain employment without it.
He can get it only if he agrees to
take a job provided by the labor
bureau. His employer endorses the
book once a month and may, if
he wishes, comment on the bearer's
work. The pass books serve as a
means of controlling the movements
of Africans at every step and of
forcing them into ihe liw-payins
jobs in mining and farming, ihul
providing an unfailing source of
cheap labor.

Hundreds of thousands are ar-
rested every year for violations of
the pass law. When they are un-
able to pll the fines, as is usually
the case, they are sentenced to work
on the big farms as prison labor.
Small wonder, then, that the pass
system has become the most hated
feature of apartheid and the prime
target of resistance.
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SOURCE OF OPPRESSION

To many liberal observers the

conduct of the Verwoerd govern-

ment apPears simPlY as an incom-
p.ehensible, irrational fanaticism'
i{r* .rr, 'Westerners understand a

man like Verwoerd, asks the Nezrl

Rioubtic (APril 18, 196o). The Af-
rikaner, it'says, is "the oddity of the

2oth century. . . . He is not out ot

step, but marching in the oPPosite

direction."
Frn"ti., Verwoerd and his fol-

lowers are, but their fanaticism is

,o *or. incomPrehensible than that

of Hitler or that of the southern

racist rulers in our own country'

Like these, it is a Product of imPe;

Arit--"f the rule and needs of

-orropolv capital. The economY of
South'Africa is dominated by foreign

monopoly capital, chiefy British, but
with ihe'United States running an

.u., .1o.., second. From $5o mil-
lion in 1943, American investments

in this ,t.", ,t given bY the De-

Dartment of Commerce, rose to $r4o

rnillion in 1949 and more than $aS-!
million \n r95g-close to half of all

United Strtei-inu..tments in Afri-
ca.* United States exports to South

Africa in :.959 amounted to $427

million.
The superProfits of monoPolY

capital d.pend uPon a suPPlY of

TiI*r" figures undersmte the actual investment'
r.. i"-"t"-a*ailed account, see !f' -{]nf3.eys

ll*lgli"'ti:3,J,3fJi?ill'i's['T".L]3ll:l;
ilii,rrrr" ii "-briis 

fot uoderstmdine. developmmts
i"'aiili"l-"^a should be read in tull'

cheap labor---on keeping the Afri-
cans in a state of virtual slaverY
and the most abysmal poverty. The
aDartheid oolicies are but an extreme
ehort to maintain this, particularly
in the face of a growing national
liberation movement in Africa. If
these policies evoke Protests today,
it is because in their utter rigidity
they tend to alienate world opinion
and in the end to be self-defeating.
But the fact remains that substan-
tial parts of the profits ground out
of the b,rutal oppression of the South
Africao Negro worker find their
way into the pockets of American
big business, just as do those sweated
ou1 of the southern Negro work'
er and sharecropper here.

RESISTANCE TO
APARTHEID

Resistance to the policies of. ra-
cial oppression is also not new, nor
are mass shootings of Africans. For
example, such massacres occurred in
rgzr and rgzz under the "liberal"
General Smuts, and again in the

ry1;2 passive rPsistance campaign.
Nevertheless, the current resistance
possesses decisively new features.

First of all, it occurs in a radically
new setting. Thus, whereas in r95z
the only independent states under
African control were Liberia and
Ethiopia, there are today ten inde-
pendent African states, and it is ex-
pected that by 19163 there will be no
less than twenty. It occurs in a
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world of triumphant, advancing so-
cialism and national liberation. This
has had its efiects in South Africa.
A new chapter has opened, in which
the oppressed groups - Africans,
Coloreds, Indians-are determined
that they will not passively submit
to such 

- 
iahqrnan treatment any

longer. The shootings at Sharpe-
ville and the later fiolice violence
did not terrorize the Africans.
Their resistance was not broken but
solidified, and whatever the set-
backs, it will grow.

The main organizarion of the Af-
ricans is the African National Con-
gress, founded nearly 50 years ago.
Headed by the highly 'r.rp..tld
Chief Albert Lufthul"i, its member-
ship is esrimated at from 7o,ooo to
over roo,ooo. It is a highly influ-
ential organizatiom, with close ties
with the Indian Congress, the peo-
ple's Colored Congress and the
C.ongress of Democrats, an organiza-
tion of progressive whites. Iis pro-
gram is contained in the African
Fre-edom Ch-arter, adopted h ry57
and calling for equal iights for 

-ali

in a South Africa which belongs
to all who live in it; restoratiJn
of the national wcalth to the people;
land reform; the right to woik, icis-
ure, culture, housing and medical
care: freedom of movement and
domicile. Its aim is a non-racial
people's democracy.

About a year ago a yotrnger, dis-
sident group hroke with the ANC
to form the much smaller Pan-

$fricanist Ccngress. According to
B_rian Bunting of the newspiper
Neu Age, thev objected to the fbr-
mer's ties with the Indians, Col-
oreds and whites, and advocated an
exclusive black nationalism. Th.y
also considered the ANC as undei
Communist influence and expressed
themselves as opposed to ,,imported
ideologies."

The current campaign of resist-
ance was initiated by the pAC. The
action was originally opposed bv the
ANC .as being insuiEciently'pre-
pared, but this organization has since
p.lunged into the struggle and taken
the initiative. The situation has
become transformed, and with it the
relationship of the organizations to
one another and to the people. The
outlawing of both organtations and
the.imprisonmenr or exiling of their
leaders, together with the"mass ar-
rests and beatings, have rendered
the struggle much more difficult for
the present, but there is no doubt
that as it.-continues, efiecdve organi-
zatton will improve and unity-will
grow.

The strength of the movement
Iies in the fact that the labor of the
Africans forms the base of the econ_
o-my.' The crippling effect of even
the Iimited work stoppages so far
has shown how effeitive" this eco.
nom.ic w:apgg can be, especially if
combined with the boycoit. It'has
already spread alarm 

'among 
sub_

stantial sections of the busine"ssmen.
who have begun to d.mrrrd ,om.
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easing of the apartheid policies.
Another factor is the long-stand'

ing friction and animosity between
thE Afrikaners and the Englishde-
rived whites. It was this which un-
derlay the assassination attempr on
Verwoerd. Among the English
elements, and particularly within
the United Party, there are many
who call for a policy of modera-
tion.

The "modi.6cation" which these
groups advocate, however, is verY

limited, and the United Party, no
less than the Nationalist Party, sup-
ports a policy of segregation' And
when the chips are down, this "mod-
erate" opposition tends all too read-

ily to capitulate. Thus, on the bill
iritroduc.d in Parliament to oudaw
the African organizations and de'
clare a state of emergency, the
United Party voted with the govern-
ment and the bill passed by a vote
of rz8 to 16.

To be sure, some of the changes

advocated are not insignificant, and
such a step as abolition of the Pass
laws would be an important victory.
But the Africans have made it clear

that they will not settle for "mod-
eration"-that they demand nothing
less than full equality. And theY

have made it increasingly plain that
they intend to fight until they win
it.

ate in a revolutionary upheaval
which will give birth to a truly
democratic and independent South
Africa-a part of the expanding
community of free African nations.

Of vital importance in achieving
this goal is the support given by
the rest of the world. The pressure
of world opinion must be brought
increasingly to bear on the situation.
The LIN must back its resolution
with economic sanctions against the
Verwoerd government, and a world-
wide boycott of South African goods
must be imposed.

In this country, it is urgent that
Congress act to condemn the actions
of the Verwoerd regime. The boy-
cott movement initiated by the
L\I/U must be extended to other
sections of the labor movement. And
the voice of the American people
must make itself heard in unmistake-
able terms.

The support of the heroic struggle
of the Negro people in South A-frica
for their freedom is intimately
linked with the fight for Negro
rights in our own country. The ra-
cism o a Verwoerd is supported
and even hailed by his Dixiecrat
counterparts here as justifying their
own barbarism. Nor are we im-
mune from the outbreak of violencc
matching that perpetrated by the
South African rulers.

The present upheaval will not In Birmingham, Alabama, writes
blow over, whatever reverses it may Harrison Salisbury in the Neat Yorft
sufier, nor will it be resolved by Times, (April o, 196o), "more than
"moderation." It can only culmin- a few citizens, both white and Ne-
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gro, harbor growing fear that the charges the castro regime with de-
hour will strike when the smoke liberitely making de"rogatory and
of civil strife will mingle with that hostile it"t.m.ntr'aboutihc iJnited
of the hearths.and forges." In-Mont- States government and people, and
gomery, special mounred sheriffs with arbiuary and illegai aciions in
posses are organized. -vigilante its land reform prog.am. It praises
soups are appearing, and the Ku the "contributions" of Americin in-
Klux Klan shows growing signs of vestors to the cuban economn andactivity. it piously disavows inrervention in

The need for federal intervention cuban afiairs as "distasteful."
grows ever more urgent, and the
failures of Congress and the Eisen-
hower Administration become ever
more glaring. The passage-after
weeks of debate---of utterly worth-
less civil rights legislation is a ma-
jor setb,ack in the struggle. But
here, too, the fight goes Ln. Here,
too, the Negro people reiect so-called
"moderation" and are prepared to
accept nothing less than full equal-
ity. And here, too, the fight will
be won.

THE UNITED STATES AND CUBA

During the past few months, rela-
tions between the United States and
Cuba have been deteriorating at a
growing pace. The hostility of
American ruling circles to the Cu-
ban revolution has been given in-
creasingly open and sharp expres-
sion, an espccially brazen example
being the recently published reply
authorized by Prcsident Eisenhow-
er to a letter from a group of Chil-
ean students questioning United
States conduct in Latin America.

Among other things, the reply

Its crowning efirontery, howcver,
is the charge that Casiro has be-
trayed the Cuban revolution.

The Cuban press promptly de-
nounced the Ietter as consiitins of
lies and hypocrisn and as ,,an lrro-
gant and intolerable interference in
Cuban affairs." These appellations
it richly deserves, for desplie its dis-
avowals it is a direct encouragement
and incitement to the counter-revo-
lutionary forces in Cuba and else-
where, who are more and more
coming into the open, and it is a dis-
turhing indication of mounting prep
arations for direct armed inteiven-
tion.

Eisenhower's charge, with its im_
plication that the internal afiairs of
Cuba are ,subject to approval or dis-
approval by the governmenr of the
United States, is ln itself an insult
to the Cuban people. What is
equally important, liowever, is the
question: iust wherein does this al_
le.ged."betrayal' lie? Clearly, what
disturbs Eisenhower and it. b;g
business interests for which h;
speaks is n-ot the possibility that the
interests of the Cuban people may
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be betraved. It is rather the firm
determination of the Castro regime

not to allow a free hand to the

forces of counter-revolution. It is

the stifing of. this voice that ange.rs

EisenhowEr, and it is PreciselY the

fact that the revolution is not be'
ffayed that leads to his Protests.-ih. to.r. which Eisenhower takes

toward the ,Castro government
stands in startling contrast to the

attiude of his administration to-

ward the bloodY butcher Batista,

who received oPen suPPort and un-
limited arms, Plus an American
military mission in Cuba, right down
to the very end of his efforts to main-
tain his iyranny. But then, Batista

never thr;atened to expropriate the

American monoPolies. On the con-

trary, he created a "favorable cli-
*"t. fot investmenC' and loined
wholeheartedly with American big
business in the merciless robbery of
the Cuban peoPle'

THE CUBAN REVOLUTION

The sole concern of American
monopoly capital today is the fate of
the mori than $r biilion it has in-
vested in Cuba--over ro Per cent,

in this one small country, of total
Uinted States private investment in
Latin America. When Eisenhower
speaks of the "contribution" of these

investors to the Cuban economy,
what he omits is the huge sums in
profits withdrawn by them from
buba year after year and the

wretched poverty inficted upon the
Cuban workers in order to extract
these superprofits.

Here, 
-according to Carleton Beals

(The Nation, M"y z, 1959), is the
true picture:

For frfty years Cuba has cooPerated

extravagantly with American business,
and it"has' known only dictatorship
and semi-starvation for most of its
people. The sugar industry, account-
inE-for 8r rrer cent of the island's ex-
po"rtr, .*ploying the largest number -of'workers, -provides 

Pauper wages for
three or four months of each Year.
For the rest of the Year, these work-
ers and their families--except in the

case of a few enlightened large cor-

Dorations which have provided per-
^manent land plots-are cast forth from
their thatched hrrtt (such as the Si-

bonev Indians lived in frve centuries
aso)'and their huge unsanitary bar-
ri'cks to sleep in public plazas and
under the ar."d.s, scrounging for odd
iobs, beeging, stealing, fishing in gar-

trs. .;;, iheir children unschooled,
rar"elv eniovine medical care. Such

ir tfr! Utigti ofthe world's worst rural
sweatshop industry which knight-er-
rant Ca;tro, harassed at home and
abroad, seeks to remedY. 

\

The Castro regime has deposed
one of the bloodiest dictators in
Latin America. It has, in a remark-
ably short time, restored order and
completely reorganized the state
machinery. It has taken a series of
initial steps toward establishing eco.
nomic independence and frceing the
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country from the status of a virtual
American colony which has been im-
posed on it for the past fifty years.

The Castro government has
seized the property of Batista sup
porters and counter-revolutionary
elements. It has taken steps to ex-
pand and diversify Cuban industry.
It has placed the American-owned
Cuban Telephone Company under
a government director and has cut
the rates charged by the Cuban
Electric Company (which supplies

90 per cent of Cuba's electric pow-
er) by 3o.5 per cent. It has clamped
down on oil explorations by foreign
companies. It has b.g.rn to build
desperately-needed housing, schools
and roads. It has placed restrictions
on the further private foreign in-
vestment in Cuba. It has acted to
regulate prices and wages and to
protect workers from unjust dismis-
sals.

Of particular importance and
most advanced is the process of land
reform, being carried out under di-
rection of the National Institute for
Agrarian Reform (INRA). Expro-
priation of large landed estates, near-
ly all foreign-owned, is well under
way, and recently the taking over of
United Fruit C-ompany's 2p,ooo
acres was bcgun-a first step in the
expropriation of the nearly z million
acres owned by ,3 United States
sugar companics. Thc govcrnment
is paying for this land with 2o-yrcar

bonds bearing 4Yz% intcrest, based
on t}e assessed valuation for tax

purposes. The INRA also sets up
farm cooperatives, of which some

5oo already exist, and is establishing
an oil distribution sy$tem, rural
"stores of the people" and other
such institutions.

This is the Cuban revolution- It
is not a socialist revolution and is
not led by the Communist Party.
It is a democratic revolution, seek-
ing to establish rhe rrue national
independence of Cuba and the free-
dom of its people to control rheir
own political and economic lives. As
such it has the fullest support of
the Cuban Communists. li is the
most advanced wave of the tide of
national liberation which has begun
to sweep Latin America, and is a
beacon light to its sister Latin
American countries.

It is exactly this which causes such
consternation in American ruling
circles, for the democratic interests
gf_ the Cuban people are incompar-
ible with those of United Stites
monopoly capital. The land reforrn
is especially a source of alarm. The
State Department contends that
"there must be prior payment of the
proper indemnification in cash, in
the amount judicially determined.,,
k also regards the proposed comp€n-
sation as inadequate, since thJ as-
sessed value of the land is far be-
low its actual market value.

But such prorests have a hollow
ring. The procedure being followed
was not invented by the Cubans;
it is similar, for example, to the prol
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gram imposed by General Mac-
Arthur in Japan after World War
II, which provided for compensation
in z4-year bonds at 3Yz% interest.
Moreover, the companies which
now cry that they are being cheated
by being paid only the assessed

value of the land have for years es-

caped the payment of millions in
taxes tfuough this same undervalua-
tion. Finally, there is nothing which
requires the Cuban government to
keep in force laws adopted by previ-
ous regimes for the benefit of the
very foreign exploiters against
whom the revolution is directed.

CUBAN-SOVIET
TRADE AGREEMENT

Equally disturbing to American
big business is the recent Cuban-
Soviet rade agreement. This pro.
vides for t-he purchase of r million
tons of sugar a year for the next
five years, at world market prices.
Twenty per cent of the payment is
to be in dollars, the rest in Soviet
goods. In addition, the Soviet Union
has provided a credit of $roo mil-
Iion, repayable in twelve equal an-
nual installments at zVz% interest,
either in dollars or in goods. The
goods to be supplied to Cuba under
the terms of the agreement include
oil products, wheat, iron and steel
products, aluminum, chemicals and
various kinds of machinery.

In American business and govern-
ment circles, this agreement is
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characterized as one which is dis'
advantageous to Cuba and delivers
her into Soviet bondage; at the same
time, threats of economic retaliation
are being widely made.

United States purchase of Cuban
sugar is governed by the Sugar Act,
un-der *hose terms Cuba and other
sugar-producing areas are each al'
lotied an annual quota, for which a
premium price is paid, about two'
ihirds higher than the world market
price (currently the latter is about

J cents a pound; the bonus is be-
iween z and 3 cents a pound more).

This is portrayed as being of great
benefit to Cuba, and the Soviet trade
agreement is decried on the grounds
fiat the price paid by the Soviet
Union is much lower. But this is a
one-sided, misleading picture.

The quota-bonus system is not at
all designed to assist Cuba. Its pur-
pose is rather to support artificially
the costly and inefficient domestic
sugar industry. It plays the same role
as the customary price-support de-
vices in other phases of agriculture.
It is used instead of these because
it leaves Cuba and not the United
States holding the unsaleable sugar
surpluses. Currently of an annual
Cub,an output of. some 5Yz mil-
lion tons, the American quota ac-

counts for 3 million, lea'ving zYz
million to be disposed o'f elsewhere
at world prices, if markets can be
found.

Further, quotas and premiums
are determined not by negotiation
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but rrnilaterally by Congress in this
country. And finalln the price bonus
goes into the pockets of the Amer-
ican firms which own virtually all of
Cuba's sugar acreage.

For Cuba, the Soviet agreement
is highly advantageous, since it re-
lieves her of some 4o/o of. the back-
log of sugar over the American
quota. Alsq the purchase of farm
equipment and industrial machin-
ery from the Soviet Union will be
of great benefig and moreover will
not entail the unfavorable balance
of trade arising from transactions
with the United States. But most of
all, the agreement is a major step to-
ward freeing Cuba from its economic
bondage to American sugar inter-
ests.

Present sugar quotas expire at the
end of 196o and the Sugar Act
comes up for renewal in Congress
at the end of ]une. Already there are
numerous proposals to penalize
Cuba by cutting her quota and
bonus, as well as in other ways. The
Administration has sent to Congress
a proposed extension of the Act
which includes discretionary au-
thoriry for the President to reduce
quotas. The dcbate on extension will
no doubt provide the stage for a
further stepping up of the attack on
the Casuo regime, and for a drive
to use the Act as an instrument of
economic retaliation.

THREAT OF INTERVENTION

Permeating the whole picture of
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American-Cuban relations is thc
fear of armed intervention--of the
"Guatemalization" of Cuba. This
fear exists not only in Cuba itself,
where all-out preparations for de-
fense are being madg but is wide-
spread in Latin America, and no
amount of glib assurance to the
contrary by United States govern-
ment spokesmen can allay it. And
with good reason.

To be sure, Cuba is not Guate-
mala. The Cuban people-twice as
numerous as those in Guatemala-
are much better able to defend them-
selves, and there is no doubt what-
cver of their enthusiastic suppo,rt of
Castro. Furthermore, sentiment on
this score in Latin America gen-
erally is extremely acute, even among
those who oppose the Castro poli-
cies.

There has been a constant succes-
sion of raids by Florida-based
planes on Cuba-raids which the
American authorities have professed
to be powerless to prevent. If noth-
ing worse has happened so far, it is
only because all-o'ut intervention is
not an easy matter. But the threat
of such intervention is no less real
because of the difrculties entailed;
these only mean that more careful
preparations must be made. And
such preparations are being madc.
The excuse is the old red herring of
"Communist subversion." The ques-
tion is posed by New Yorft Timcs
wrltgr ]ames Reston (February 19,
196o) in these words:
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But is the situation in Cuba merely
a national revolution now going
through an angry anti-American spasm
for domestic political reasons-as many
observers here believeor is it a revo-
lution plus a Communist conspiracyl

. . . if it develops into a Communist
conspiracy, with Premier Fidel Cas-
tro's connivance or even against his
will, then there is little doubt that
Washington will regard such a devel-
opment as a threat to the securitY
system of the Hemisphere,

A hint of the Administration's
thinking was given by Secretary of
State Fferter's reference, in a tele-
vision interview on March zo, to the
existence among the Latin Amer-
ican cnuntries of "a compact with
regard to Communist Governments
among themselves." The reference
is evidendy to the anti-Communist
Caracas declaration of. ry54, adopted
reluctantly under strong United
States pressure iust prior to the in'
tervention in Guatemala. And he

has since declared that "Communist
dictatorship" would not be tolerated
in Latin America. The Eisenhower
letter is itself a step toward laying
the base for intervention, as is the
obviously sharpened State Depart-
ment tone since then.

The Cuban government has re-
fused to be stampeded by the grow-
ing anti-Communist barrage, and
Castro has denounced anti-Commu-

nism as a smokescreen for counter-
revolution. He has also made it clear
that Cuba would not allow either
the Caracas declaration or the Rio
Treaty of. ry47, which states that ao
attack on any one American rePub-
lic is to be regarded as an attack on
all, to be used as a basis for invad-
ing Cuba's sovereignty.

It is clear that if the schemes of
Wall Street are to be defeated, the
American people must take a firm
stand against intervention, and in
defense of the sovereign rights of the
Cuban nation. Solidarity of Amer-
ican and Cuban workers against a
common exploiter, American mo-
nopoly capital, is in the interests of
both.

What Cuba needs is aid in the
form of long-term, lowinterest
loans and credits. The big American
corporations with investments there
hope that lack of capital will stife
the revolution and preserve their luc-
rative investments. But the best in-
terests of the working people of
our country demand not only that
our government cease its efforts to
destroy the revolution but also that
it provide such economic aid.

American people must be told the
truth about Cuba. Once they know
the truth, there is little doubt that
they will rally to her support.

The llegro People and the 1900 Elections
By Claude Lightfoot

Tur 1916o ELEcrroNs are being waged
in circumstances of great thanges
among the Negro people. As a con-
sequence, the Democratic and Re-
publican Parties are confronted with
a Negro electorate quite different
from that of any previous period
in our history. The Negro peop,le's
movement, no longer satisfied by
small concessions, is placing demands
for drastic changes- in the second-
class citizenship status of Negroes.
The concept of lreedom now gains
momentum with each passing day.
Unlike the situation which prevailed
at the time when the NAACP raised
the slogan "Free by 63" and relied
upon court actions to achieve it, to-
day's movement is developing a
strategy and tactics which project it
forrvard as the most dynamic and
compelling force on the American
scene today.

All strata of the American people
are greatly ef{ected by actions under-
taken by this movement. All who
ignore it can do so only at the ex-
pense of sacrificing somcrhing which
is very dear. All who embrace it
find an ennobling quality which
makes life more meaniugful. In ad-
dition, a key is provided which will
enable other forces to unlock doors
that lead to the solution of related
social prdblems. Indeed, the prob-

lems of the American Negro are so
intertwined with those of labor and
other oppressed groups that there
can be no substantial social advance
without providing a solution to these
problems.

NEW CONCEPTS AND
LEADERSHIP

Out of the crucible of many srrug-
gles there is emerging a pattern ;f
generalized concepts which, in time,
no doubt will becorne guiding prin-
ciples of a united Negro p.opl.'t
movement. First and foremost is the
concept of mass struggles as oppo.sed
to exciusive preoccupation with the
legal phase. The Negro people have
learned through bitter- eiperience
that reliance upon court victories
does not sufice to do the job of win-
ning freedom. Hence, rnore empha-
sis is being placed on forms of strug-
gle based on grass roots activity.

Forces in the NAACP which here-
tofore relied solely on the legal strug-
gle, and deprecated mass actions
under today's circumstances, are be-
ing forced to embrace mass activity
as a principal weapon. This is most
clearly demonstrated in what is hap
pening around the student sit-in
strikes in the South. These have al-
rerdy assumed the character of a na-
tional peoples' crusade. Supporting
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actions of a mass character are devel-
oping everywhere and the NAACP
is playing a pivotal role.

Another element in the arsenal of
$reapons being used in freedom's
fight is the economic boycott. The
Negro rnarket, which is estimated at
between r5 and zo billion dollars a
year, is being utilized to batter down
the walls of jimcrow. Experiences of
the boycott weapon, which was used
successfully in Montgomery and is
iow being used to support the ac-

tions of the students in the South,
must be generalized. Ways and
lneans must be developed through
which this zo-billion dollar a year
market can be thrown fuliy into
struggle against the big monopolies
and the people who force segrega-

tion upon American life.

The Negro liberation movement
is also giving birth to a new type of
leadership. Gone are the days rvhen
the Uncle Tom type of leader who
counseled patience, resignation and
abject grovelling at the feet of the
mighty could derail the people's

struggle. Today, militant, dedicated,
self-sacrificing leaders are emerging
as the dominant force in the Negro
movement.

In charting its direction, this
movement is becoming increasingly
conscious of its own inner strength.
It is well aware of the impact of
its actions on forces that are re-

garded as potential allies. In previ'
ous periods, the Negro was conscious
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of being part of a minority group
and often tailored his actions in ac-

cord with that which was acceptable
to forces whose aid he sought. To-
day, while not rejecting support
from such forces, and still very
deeply aware of its necessity, he
nonetheless sets a pace and tempo of
struggle which is not always in ac-

cord with how far his allies are pre-
pared to go. In some situations this
momentarily creates friction, but in
the long run the struggle for Negro-
white unity will be elevated to a

higher level and not diminished as

a corlsequence of this approach.

In the political arena, we also find
a pattern of conduct which shows
that the modern Negro liberation
movement not only has a desire tor
freedom but, more importantly, that
it is learning how to fight for free'
dom. The Negro electorate in 1916o

is objectively and subjectively pre-
pared for a new realignment of po-
litical forces in the country. There
is widespread dissatisfaction with
both the Democratic and Repub-
lican Parties. It is the unreadiness
of labor, the farmers and other dem-
ocratic forces which holds back the
flow of progress.

Obviously the Negro movement
by itself is incapable of bringing into
existence a new people's party, al-
though its actions will contribute
greatly toward building it. In the
iondition of the 196o elections, broad
and significant forces are at work
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generating a new__approach to the with the next largest populadons,
electoral struggle. what are some of have 

-32 each. Illiniis has 
'27 

ohio
the elements of. this approachl lirst, 25, Michigan_zo, New;ersey i6, Mis_
there is a growing-recognition of the souri-and Indiana 13 each, k.^tr.ky
inherent poyer of the Negro vote. rq Marvland 9, okiahoma and west
This is to be seen mainly r." lh. virginia 8 eich and Delaware 3.northern industrial -:i:: lT,ft -"ly These srates, which alone possessexists in the East, West and some ,Or-.l...oJ;;,;;;iy';";hoit of aparts of the South. national 

. majority, are traditionally
POWER Otr THE NEGRO carried by majorities of less thanVoTE 4a/o, while the percentage of Ne_

Last year at the NAACP Conven- gro€s among the total 
.population in

tion, a group of Chicagoans released each exceeds that number' The- r95o

n do.u,?r"r,t'.hi; p"?;;;; ;-;h; fensus 
showed in New York 6-if6;

iatent power of tt."N.g- ;;;. i; l;."n1rlu^""1i 6'7/6; Califotnia 4.6/o;
national as rveil ,, i, lo.?111.;;";. Iilinois B.r/o; Ohic> 6.9/o; Missouri
The documenr read: ,.The potential 187_o; _ 

Indiana +.8%; Kentucky
power of the Negro ,o,. i, poprr- 117;; $tyland ry'6/o; oklahoma
iarly underertimatJd. A study Uy irr. 6'6/6; West Virginia 6'4%; Dela'
Coigressional Quarterly 

'r.v'ealed ware rj'3/o' 
1"od.aY,. most of these

that'in 6r Corigr"ssior'af airtii.ii are undoubtedly higher'

outside of the South, the percentage These figures reveal that the Ne-
of Negroes was larger than the per- gro vote is potentially much more
centage by rvhich the winning can- decisive in determining the outcome
didates carried the districts." Today of the Presidential and Congres-
the total number of such districts sicnal races than is the South. The
stands at rc7, Communist Party should help popu-

Presidential elections, of course, larize these facts, especially in prepa-
are decided by electoral votes. A ration for the coming national con-
total of 53r are divided among the ventions of both major parties.
states according to their population At the Democratic national con-
and the presidential candidate who vention, many northern liberals and
receives the most popular votes cast so.called moderates will attempt to
in a state is awarded all of its elec- appease the Dixiecrat southerners,
toral votes. Thus, the candidate who arguing that party unity, inclusive
receives the greatest numbcr of popu- of the South, is a prerequisite to win-
lar votes if' the state of New York ning the national elections. The fig-
wins all of that state's 45 electoral ures quoted above are a sufficient

votes. Pennsylvania and California, and eloquent answer to this linc of
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reasoning. These people give to the
southern Dixiecrats a strength that
they do not have. Only once in this
century, in the 1916 elections of
Woodrow Wilson, were the electoral
votes of southern states decisive in a

Presidential election.

INDEPENDE}TT FORMS

The Negro electorate, confronted
with the fact that there exists at pres-

ent no force with sufrcient strength
to challenge the rule of the two
major partles, is orienting its elec'
toral policies within the framework
of the two-party system. However,
as we approach the 196o contest the

Negro voters are adding some new

qua-lities to their approach. They are

evolving new tactics to meet old situ-

ations. In fact, they are beginning to

utilize some of the same tactics

which have been emPloYed bY re-

actionary elements in both parties.to
prevent'the passage of anY signifi-
cant legislation on behalf of the Ne-
gro people.'' 

Countless times, reactionaries with-
in both parties have broken PartY
discipline- and joined ,[fartisan
coaliiions to "keeP the Negro .in
his olace." Negrois are now ioin-
ing in indepenlent forms of activi-

tie"s within ih. t*o maior parties as

well as effecting non-partisan and

bioarrisan forms of struggle to

,.iri.u. their goals. As a result,

manv Negro Political leaders are

begiining 
"to bieak down PartY dis

.if,tin. ihere the welfare of the

Negro masses is concerned.
The growth of independent ac-

tivity within the two parties has

been developing for some time. But
the whole process was greatly ac-

celerated by the Powell victorY
against the Tammany Hall ma-
chine in New York last year. Ne-
groes all over the country have

been emboldened by these actions,

and are beginning to take on Pow-
erful machines in their own locali-
ties. Certainly the current cam-

paign being waged in the z3td
Congressional District in the Bronx
around the candidacy of Mrs. Anna
Ffedgeman, a Negro woman lead-
er, ii an outgrowth of the Powell
victory. And in my iudgment there
is no campaign in the state of New
York which assumes greater im-
portance than one to guarantee that
ihe first Negro woman enter the
Congress of the nation.

Also indicative of this growing
trend is a message which was sent

to Congressman Powell by home
rule forces in the Lawndale area

of Chicago, who wrote as follows:
"We have noted with Pardonable
pride the militant stand You have

always taken for the rights of mi-
norities and particularly the Negro
minority. Your inspiring victorY
over Tammany's exploitation of
the Negro people in Harlem was

outstanding. CurrendY we are be-

ing subjecled to the same condi-
tions in the Lawndale communitY
in Chicago and we are waging a
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concerted campaign for home rule
against absentee white leadership.
It would certainly lift the morale
of the Negro communiry in Chicago
if you could speak for us and help
us solidify this vast Negro poten-
tial for political leadership." Con-
gresman Powell accepted this invita-
tion and his appearance helped to
broaden the fight against machine
domination.

In a growing number of com-
munlties, Negroes are finding means
of self-expression and are waging
a 6ght for Negro rights and rep-
resentation in their own parties.
For example, there exists in Cali-
fornia the Democratic Minority
Committees which reflect the as-
pirations of Negroes and Mexican-
Americans. Similar movements "ex-
ist in Pittsburgh's 9th Ward, where
the Negro movement is fighting
against outside con,trols. In St;
Louis a committee of ro,ooo has
been formed to defeat any candidate
who fails to fight against the iim-
crow policies of that city. All over
the South, with Texas outstanding,
there are organizations of Negroes
which stand out as independent for-
mations. Thus, the growth of inde-
pendent activity takes varied forms
in diflerent localities, but the sub-
stance and content are exactly the
same.

Another feature of thc new ap-
proach that is emerging in the 196o
elections is the growth of non-par-
tisan and bipartisan activities. Here-

tofore Negroes have been extremely
partisan in their political activities.
During the twenties, when most
Negroes were Repub,licans, for a
Negro to declare himself as a Demo-
crat was synonymous with being a
traitor to his race. During the thir-
ties and forties, when the Demo-
crats won the allegiance of the Ne-
gro voter, a Negro Republican was
regarded as very reactionary or
backward. In such situations, uniry
between Negro Democrats and Re-
publicans on any kind..of political
issue was an impossibility. Today
this is no longer the case.

In the last year or two there have
been several developments in which
Negro Democrats and Republicans
have found common cause in one
way or another in the political arena.
Negroes are learning to place their
primary loyalty to the advance-
ment of the struggle for Negro
rights, as opposed to loyalty to
the white overlords who pull the
strings in the two maior parties.
They are beginning to pur fesh and
blood on a slogan uttered by the
late Congressman Oscar DePriest
who once said: "My mother brought
me into this world a Negro, Iong
before man made me a Republican.t'

THE MEMPHIS EXAMPLE

There have been numerous ex-
amples recently which prove rhat
there are many areas where coop
eration among Negroes, regardless
of political aftliation, can be se-
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curcd. Onc of the most outstand-
ing of these was Memphis, Tennes-
see. In a city election there last
year, the Negro community united
its forces and put an all-Negro slate
in thc field. The candidates, as

well as the supporting forces, were
composed of Democrats, Republi-
cans and independents. In this sit-
uation, dl of them temporarily for-
got their partisan divisions and
united to project the issue of Ne-
gro representation into the race,
which otherwise would have been
a lily-white affair.

As a consequence of their efforts,
thc white ruling class of Memphis
was shaken up and came to the
realization that a new power had
emerged in that city. They became
extremely frantic when it appeared
that one of the Negro candidates,
Sugarrnon, was a possible winner.
He was running for an office where
four white candidates were in the
field. The white rulers realized
that with the white candidates di-
viding the white vote, and with
Sugarmon carrying the solid Ne-
gro vote, he would brcak through
and be elected.

Hence, the white ruling class

went to work and through its press

succeeded in getting the withdraw-
al of some of the white candidates.
Incidentally, the local Scripps-How-
ard paper was one of the most vi-
cious in the attack that was made
during the campaign. Nonctheless,
Sugarmon came close to being

elected, polling the highest vote in
the South since the days of Recon-
struction. The forces which Put
this slate in the field have organ-
ized themselves on a permanent ba-

sis into what is now known as the
Shelby County and Tennessee Vot-
ers' Association-

The Memphis experience should
be studied. Inherent in it may be
a pattern which may eventually
emerge throughout the whole South.
For throughout the South there are
Negro formations op€rating within
the Democratic Partn almost like a
party within a party. These units
may in time-and especially if large
numbers of Negroes are enfran-
chised-be formed into a Negro
party which would maintain coali-
tion relationships with other par-
ties and forces. Such a development
may well bccome a forerunner for
a new pcople's party.

NEGRO VOTERS'LEAGUE

Another example of non-partisan
and bipartisan electoral activity was
thc Chicago experience. Chicago,
like most large metropolitan indus-
trial centers, has an exceptionally
large percentage of Negro voters.
There are almost a million Negroes
in Chicago-the largest ethnic group
in the city. This group votes over-
whelmingly for the Democratic
ticket. The Democratic Party could
not hold power without this vote.
Yet, Negroes are repeatedly rc-
warded by lily-white slates for city-
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widc ofrces.
Last year an organization was

formed, called the Chicago League
of Negro Voters. Its leadership,
as in Memphis, is composed of
Democrats, Republicans and inde-
pendents. The president of the or-
ganization, Attorney Lemuel E.
Bendey, is a Democrat. Its vice-
president, Dr. T. E. Howard, for-
merly of Mississippi, a leader in the
6ght against the lynchers of Emmett
Till and a Republican candidate
for Congress in the last election,
rindicates the bipartisan charagter
of the organization. The League
of Negro Voters, after surveying
the absence of Negro representation
in city-wide oftces, came to the con-
clusion that this situation should
be challenged. This organization,
barely three months old and with
no money or grass roots organiza-
tion, nonetheless put its chairman
up as a candidate for City Clerk.

Even the most astute of Chi-
cago's politicians and leaders were
astonished at the result. Bentley
received over 58,ooo votes, running
second, ahead of the Republican
candidate in many wards throughout
the city. Overnight the League be-
came a respectable organization.
Negro leaders, labor leaders and
white liberals, who refused to sup-
port the League's efforts in its ini-
tial stages, have since been partici-
pating in various activities con-
ducted by it. Despitc thesc initial
limitations, the League has bccome

a potent political force in Chicago
politics. The Democratic P"rty
juggernaut in Chicago has been
weakened and made more sensitive
to the Negro people's demands.

Likewise, the League, by its cf-
forts, has emboldened the Negroes
to wage a more determined strug-
gle in the councils of the two ma-
jor parties. For examplg a Negro
alderman was elected for the first
time to the powerful Rules C.om-
mittee in the City Cbuncil. A Ne-
gro member of the City Council
admitted publicly that the decisive
argument in the Council during
the debate was the existence and ac-
tivity of the Chicago League of
Negro Voters. Another example
was that of the Negro Republican
ward committeemen, who hereto-
fore had never raised their voices
on anything within the councils of
the Republican Party. This time,
five Negro ward committeemen or-
ganized as a bloc and fought for a
Negro candidate for City Treas-
urer. They lost by only one vote.

MIDWEST CONFERENCE

The experience of Memphis and
Chicago were pooled and a Midwest
conference was held in Chicago a
few weeks ago. A hundred and
forty-two delegates, representing
eight states and twenty-eight or-
ganizations, responded and once
again the concept of independent
non-partisan and bipartisan activity
took on a new meaning. Delcgates
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from various areas pointed out ex-

periences, which were similar, al'
ihough varying in form from Place
to place.

For .*ample, in St. Louis the
form is a Committee of Ten Thou-
sand, which is dedicated without
partisan regard to the defeat of can-
didates who will not work to elimi-
nate discrimination. In Cleveland,
the form is cooperation among Ne-
gro elected ofrcials, both Democrat
Ind Republican. This is manifested
in the City Council where there
are eight Negro councilmen, of
whom five are Democrats and three
are Republicans. It was reported
that these councilmen meet on a bi-
partisan level to advance the gen.
eral welfare of the Negro commu'
nity. There are other areas through-
out the country where this is haP
pening.- 

Significantly, a panel at the Mid-
west conferences, among other
things, highlighted this form of co-

operation. The panel consisted of
such prorninent Democrats and Re-
publicans as Attorney Laurence E.
Kenneth, Republican and assistant
states attorney of Illinois; Attorney
Robert M. Holloway, assistant
states attorney and Republican can-
didate for municipal judge, Attor-
ney Sidney Jones, )r., former alder-
man of the 6th Ward of Chicago
and Democratic candidate for mu-
nicipal judge; Attorney Harold
Waihington, former president of the
Third Ward Young Democrats;

Charles E. Gaines, former vice-presi-
dent of the Young RePublicans of
America. It adoPted a resolution
which stated: "Be it resolved that
we call upon Negro Political lead-

ers of both maior Parties to come

together regularly, irrespective of
Pa-rty affiliation, to study proposals

for ioint action on local Problems
and'to win equal representation in
their respective areas."

A number of other areas rePorted
that Negro Voters' Leagues exist or

are in tf,. 1,to..t, of being formed,
among them towns such as Mil-
waukJe, Maywood and Rock Island,

Illinois, Youngstown, Ohio, and
Erie, Pennsylvania. And the con-

ference called for the building of
Voters' Leagues everYwhere, lot-
withstanding the existence of other

forms of independent political or-

Eanization. It was felt that the ex-

Irt.rr.. of independent formations
such as the Powell movement in
New York, the movement in the

zjrd District in the Bronx, or the
California Democratic MinoritY
Committees does not obviate the
need for League-type organizations.
This need is dictated by the fact
that even though other otganiza'
tions are more indePendent than
hitherto, they are not entirely free
under all circumstances, and in
some situations they maY have to
curtail their actions or face certain
consequences within their Parent
organizations.

A good example o[ this is what
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happened in New York in the last
judicial elections. The Republican
and Liberal Parties backed a Negro
candidate, Judge Samuel R. Piercg
Jr., who was serving out an unex-
pired term, for re-election. The
Democrats ran a white candidate.
Pierce was defeated, and when the
votes were counted it was evident
that the main reason for his defeat
was the lack of votes in Harlem.
In fact, he carried some all-white
Assembly Districts with a larger
vote than Harlem gave him. It is
ironic, but true. Harlem, which
gave Negro America such a lift
when Powell defeated Tammany,
in this instance contributed to the
defeat of a Negro candidate on a
higher level.

Why the contradiction? It arose
because there was no independent
non-partisan force in Harlem which
could have rallied the Negro voters
irrespective of what the Powell
forces might do. Perhaps there
were good reasons why the Powell
movement did not go all-out for
]udge Pierce. We do not know.
But in any case, the Negro commu-
nity should not bccome a prisoner
of the limitations placed on it by
the Powell movement's party affilia-
tion.

Hence, in addition to encouraging
the building of indcpcndenr forma-
tions of Negro voters within the
two parties, it is also vitally neces-
sary to have independcnt forccs
that stand as a bu.ffer and can do

things when it is impossible to
achieve them through the present
partisan forms. With this in mind,
we are proposing that our Party
give serious consideration to this
problem in every Negro corrunu-
nity throughout America.

Now, what are some of the chief
characteristics of a League of Ne-
gro Voters? A panel at the Mid-
west conference dealing with this
prob,lem went orr record recom-
mending the setting up of formal or-
ganizations in all areas where there
is a significant number of Negro
voters. It recommended that such
organizations should concentrate
on the following activities:

r) A continuous door-to-door reg-
istration program. That is very im-
portant. Registering the Negro vote
in the north is essential to winning
the right to vote in the south. Foi
the full potential of the Negro vote
is largely determined by how that
vote is used, and surveys indicate
that in **y, many instances the
percentage of Negroes who actually
vote is much below the percentage
eligible to vote. Therefore any
organization which has on its pro-
gram the question of registration,
irrespective of how a voter votes, is
increasing the power of the Negro
vote is much below the percentage
will take the proper focus. The panel
place{ special emphasis on thi po-
tential voters recently arriving in ihe
community, particularly those com-
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ing out of the South. These are com-
ing by the thousands every day,
people who have never had any vot-
mg expenence.

z) Pointing up the issues of spe-

cial importance to Negroes and
keeping them before the public both
during elections and in non-elec-
tion periods.

3) Exerting pressure on political
parties to back candidates favorable
to Negro rights, as well as Negro
candidates for office commensurate
with the numerical strength of the
Negro voters.

4) All-out eflorts to secure the
election of endorsed candidates,
with equal determination aimed at
the defeat of opposed candidates.

5) A continuous educational pro-
gram in conjunction with all organ'
izations in the Negro community,
aimed at informing Negroes of their
political responsibilities and rights,
and of the efforts necessary to se-

cure these rights.
6) Close cooperation with other

organizations whose aims include
the securing of equal political rep-
resentation for Negroes. This is thc
bridge through which thesc organ-
izations cross over into joint activity' with other organizcd political ac-

tion groups such as PAC-COPE or
any of the other indepcndent for-
mations and guarantee Negrowhite
unity irrespective of the fact that
the League is an organization of
Negro voters.

These wcre the main program-

matic points presented for a League
type of organization. It was im-
plied, too, that one of the main areas

of work should be of a grass roots
legislative character which would
insure popular response to various
measures before governmental bod-
ies.

One of the things a League or-
ganization should avoid is attemPt'
ing to perform the role of a politi-
cal pariy. The Memphis and Chi'
cago experiences were unique. In
certain circumstances machines must
be challenged, even, if necessarY,

by weak and inadequate forces.
Fio*.u.r, this would G exceptional
and not the general rule.

The Memphis Organization of
Negro Voters is now also entertain-
ing the outlook of building a na-
tional organization. With countless
voters' leagues throughout the
South, and with new ones cropping
up throughout the North, the ob-

iettive appears to be realistic. And
all progressive and forward-looking
forces should assis in the realization
of the goal.

INFLUENCE THE
PRESIDENTIAL
NOMINATIONS

The emergence of a powerful lib'
eration movement already locked in
decisive struggles around thc lunch
counters and the iails of thc South;
efforts to unify the Negro voters
throughout the countryl the building
of a powerful organization of Ne-
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g.ro workers by A. Philip Randolph;
the comrng June convention of the
NAACP which will undoubtedlv
refect these currents-all these will
confront the policy makers of both
the Democratic 

'and 
Republican

Parties_ with problems they have
never had to face before.

The basis for uniting every one
of these currents in Nigro life in
positive- political action ii the pro-
posal of A. Philip Randolph to or-
ganize marches upon both the con-
ventions. If these marches are or-
ganized successfully, they will have
a powerful effect on the battle for
democracy in America. It will help
to lift the Negro question befori
the people of the world and enlist
g.reat moral pressures to bear upon
America's racial policies.

In connection with the march on
the- conventions, the sffuggle must
be lifted to a new and hig[er level.
It is no longer sufficient to press for
a- good platform and for plous de-
clTations and vague generalities
which belong to yeiterday. Our Ne-
gro brothers who are on the front
line -battling for democracy in the
South face unprecedented iorms of
terror, and general declarations will
serve no useful purpose. The key
question that musr be placed for all
the nation and thc wbrld to hear
is a declaration from these convcn-
tions that they will nominate candi-
dates who will protect the constitu-
tional rights of Negro citizens in
the South and North, and that thcre

will he no limits to what is done to
achieve this result

In 1954 the Supreme Courr issued
its famous decision on desegregation
in the school. Six years later. onlv
token integration has been achieved.
What litde has been done has been
acomplished in the face of tremen-
dous terror and intimidation.

If the execurive and legislative
branches of the government had
been in harmony with the Supreme
Court's decision, things by now
would have been difierent. Congress
is presently debating bills which
deal mainly with voting rights. But
even if a good bill is passed in this
session of Congress (which at this
moment seems highly unlikely) the
problem will not be solved. The
Ne ru Yorft Timcs recently conducted
a survey in some of the Black Belt
counties of the South, which showed
that there were few Negroes who
would attempt to vote even if Con-
gress should pass the bill. This is
quite understandable in view of the
fact- that -loss of job or life hangs
in the balance.

If the federal government is not
prepared to protect the rights of
Negroes, we will witness a wave of
terror the likes of which this coun-
try has never seen. It is therefore
imperative that the executive branch
of government, through the Presi-
dential contenders as well as through
Party organs, make known its in-
tention at the coming oonventions.

The midwcst conference of thc
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Democratic Party, held in Detroit
on March z5-27, adopted a platform
on civil rights which states: '(Many
civil rights problems require com-
bined federal, state and local action
for their eflective solution. Aoy
proper concept of state's rights in-
cludes the imperative of states' re-
sponsibilities." This is excellent so
far as it goes, though it has certain
limitations. In particular, it does not
place the question of coming to
grips with the Dixierat bloc in Con-
gress or within the councils of the
Democratic Party.

Nevertheless, it is the kind of
document behind which all progres-
sive Americans should rally. Of
course, it should be borne in mind
that even good documents, like the
Supreme Court's desegregation de-
cision, mean little if the will to do
is absent. Therefore the choice of
candidates is of equal importance.

At the present moment, the pic-
tur€ is not too bright. All of thc
declared candidates, Democrat and
Republican, with the single excep
tion of Senator Humphrey, are
equivocating, and in some instanccs
are breaking brcad with the Bour-
bon South. Howtver, even this can
be changed if a powerful people's
movement exerts timely Prcssure.

In keeping with the clcctoral poli-
cies of our Party as developed at the
rTth National C,onvcntion and
further elaborated in the report of
Cornrade Gus Hall, this National
C,ommittee is urged to plunge full

force into the elections and help im-
olement the various currents and
'tt td. that are emerging in the

ro6o elections. We must find out in
o'ur various localities who are the

forces that are moving toward in-
deoendent non-Partisan or biPar-

tisin actions *d^ *. must help lay

the basis for the marches uPon the

two conventions. I am certain that
both Neero and white Americans
are rerdy"to rally providing there is

organizational leadershiP.
In conclusion, I want to quote

from a poem that I think drama-

tizes the spirit that permeates Ne'
gro life in- 1916o. ln lohn Broatn's
-Body, Stephen Vincent Benet rvrote:

Sometimes there comes a crack in
Time itself.

Sometimes the earth is torn bY

something blind.
Sometimes 

"an 
image that has stood

so lons
It ,..-f implanted as the Polar

star
Is moved against an unfathomed

force
That suddenly will not have it anY

more.
Call it the mores, call it God or Fate,

Call it Mansoul or economic law
That force exists and moves.

And when it moves
It will employ a hard and actual

stone
To batter into bits an actual wall
And change the actual scheme of

thiogP.

By James West

A nrsr rN oRcANrzED ecrrvrtrns for
peace and in support of civil rights
marks the current phase of the 196o

elections in lllinois. Among the
peace activities are the Left-initiated
Bridges labor peace meeting and
the American Friends Service Com-
mittee labor peace meeting at which
Emil Mazey delivered an historic
call for disarmament and peaceful
co-existence.* They range from the
Emma Lazarus Clubs' successful
picket line at the West German Con-
sulate and a coming W'arsaw Ghetto
Memorial and Peace Meeting to the
Sane Nuclear Policy Committee's pe-
tition campaign, a series of meetings
addressed by Linus Pauling and a
number of other peace actions, meet-
ings and conferences sponsored by
the Friends and other peace organ-
izations. A number of new features
emerge from this resurgence of vi-
tality among the peacc forces:

r. A breakthrough, still in its ini-
tial phase, has becn made in the labor
movement. This is seen not only in
the Mazey and Bridgcs mcetings and
the growing activities of the Friends'
labor committee, but also in the
initiative of a group of Chicago mid-
dlelevet unionists for a midwest
delegation to the USSR.

z. There are beginnings of new

Itrlass itovement in lllinois

growth of the various Peace organ-
izations, which find a new receP

tivity among the peoPle.
g. The efforts of the Peace organ-

izitions are being united, as in the
joint activity of the Friends, the

![omen's International League for
Peace and Freedom and the Sane

Nuclear Policy Committee around
the showing 6f the film "On the

Beach," and in the mutual suPPort

of these and other Peace grouPs for
their respective activities-for ex'
ample, an Easter Peace RallY on
Apiit r6th and six other peace ac-

tivities taking place in March and
Aoril.
i. Th.r. is revived initiative and

act'ivity by the Left, exPressed in
rnrrru'*aut and often noi unrelated
to th. brtader peace activities, but
still having to realize the full Poten:
tial of .r.n the Present caPacitY of
the Left.

5. Of special significance is the be-
gifrning of the introduction of the
EEht for peace into the election cam-
piign by^political action and peace

organizations. There is the-very im'
poitrt t, clear-cut position for peace

idopted by the Democratic Federa'
tion of Illinois (DFI) at its |anu'
-En. full tqt of Mr. Iti[azey's slrch war
publishcd h Tbc Vwhq, April 17, 196G+d.
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ary convention, and the no less im,
portant decision of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Independent Voters
of Illinois, afrliate of the ADA, call-
ing for a nuclear test ban. The Chi-
cago Sane Nuclear Committee has
decided to set up platform and po-
litical action committees for the eleo
tions, to publish a ry6o political ac-
tion handbook for peace, and to
sponsor grass roots expressions and
delegations for peace to the two
party conventions, as well as visits
to candidates to urge support for its
program. That these decisions are
seriously made is seen in the fact
that four SNPC leaders and mem-
bers are running for delegate to the
Democratic convention. Two of
these are also members of DFI,
while two additional DFI members
are also running for election as

Democratic delegates.
The significance of this becomes

apparent when one scans thc program
of DFI. It calls upon the Demo-
cratic Party to "commit itself to carry
on imaginative, affirmative negotia-
tions to end thc cold war and to pro
mote disarmament." It calls for
"multilateral, controlled rcduqtion
of national forc€sr" and for "the
United States to rnake clear to the
world that it favors a rnoratorium
on nuclear tests." And it dcmands
"full and accurate disclosure of the
effects of fallout and other nuclcar
weapons phenomena."

Further, it says, "to help lay the
groundwork for disarmament and

other efiective international pro'
grams, the U.S. should develoP a

more positive policy toward the ques-

tion bf admitting China to the
U.N., and should re-evaluate the
pledge of armed intervention in de-

fense of Formosa." With respect to
Latin America, it calls upon the
government to abandon the PolicY
of support to dictatorial regimes,
advocating instead encouragement
of "democratic institutions on the
basis of self-determination" and a

policy of their fostering economic
development on the basis of "their
own self-interest." It further urges
the government to "take all possible
steps to encourage elimination of
Nazi and neo-Nazi movements and
their symptoms in various Parts of
the world."

On other issues, the DFI calls on
Congress to implement the recom-
mendations of the Federal Civil
Rights Commission, to enact legis-
lation detailing the inherent right
of all persons to travel freely any-
where, to repeal the Walter-McCar-
ran and Landrum-Griffin laws. It
calls for a little Wagner Act in
Illinois, a state FEP and open occu-
pancy laws, and many other meas-
ures in the fields of health, welfare
and education, all of which add up
to elements of a people's, anti-mo-
nopoly program.

In brief, it appears that the peace

forces at this stage are concentrat-
ing on preparations for what can
become massive prcssure on thc plat-
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form committees of the two major
party conventions. At this moment,
however, the aspect of pressure on
the candidates lags. Only two Con-
gressional candidates have taken a
clear<ut stand for peace. In the
primary fight for the Republican
nomination for U.S. Senate, there
is competition on the peace issue
among the candidates, while Derno,
cratic Senator Douglas, assured of
nomination, continues to advance
the outmoded cold war "positions
of strength" policy. Following the
April primaries, Douglas and the
Democratic candidates for Congress
should logically become focal points
of the mounting pressures of the
peace movements in the election.

ON CIVL RIGHTS

The civil rights issue, in its many
forms, is the other major question
arousing thousands of peaple to ac-
tivity in Chicago. This includes
the many young people's actions in
support of the Southern sit-ins, in
which the NAACP youth and other
forces are playing an important part,
and which have once again called
into action the local youth-march
forces.

There is an extremely important
West Side local struggle in the z4th
Ward, which has a Negro majority,
for home rule against an absentee
white ward committeeman and his
political machine. Despitc tempor-
ary set-backs, this movement gained

great breadth at its high Point and
will surely win its objectives in the
near future. In the course of this
struggle, a new level of political con-
sciousness is being achieved, which
could lead to transforming this area
of the West Side into a stronghold
of people's independent political ac-

tion. In the znd C,ongressional Dis-
trict, a Negro candidate has entered
the Democratic Primary for t}e first
time against Congressman Barratt
O'Hara.

Especially significant is the rise
and development of the Negro Vot-
ers' League movements in Chicago,
a number of other Illinois cities and
towns, and other parts of the Mid-
west. The Midwest Conference of
Negro Voters, with over r4o dele-
gates from eight states, mainly llli-
nois, was a landmark in advancing
the concept of United Negro politi-
cal action above partisan interests
to promote the iust demands of the
Negro people. While this move-
ment is still in its infancy, its valid-
ity and potential are such that it
attracted the serious attention and
participation of important oIfice-
holders, Negro and white.

An acute problem in Chicago,
which urgently demands special at-
tention, is the South Side situation
where an alert machine built ovcr
the years by Congressman Dawson
has proven able to intervene into
and frusuate almost every attempt
at mass politicd activity by labor
and the people. In the NAACP,
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in the attempts to build the Ameri-
can Negro Labor Cbuncil, and in
many other ways the Dawson forces
are in evidence, working to make
sure that no mass political move-
ment arises which might challenge
the hold of the entrenched machine.
In light of this and other factors,
there is no assurance at this mo-
ment that A. Philip Randolph's call
for a march on the two party con-
ventions will be answered by a mass
response without a tremendous
amount of efiort on a number of
fronts.

THE CHICAGO SCANDAIS

No discussion of t}re issues in
the Illinois elections would be com-
plete without a few words on the
scandals which have rumbled
through Chicago. In rapid succes-
sion we have had the bail bond
scandal, the uaffic ticket fix scan-
dal, the payroll scandal, and now
the police burglary scandal. All of
these took place under thc rulc of
one of the strongcst Democratic
city machines in the country. But
the Democrats have no monopoly
on corruption. In lllinois, as elsc-
where, corruption is bi-partisan. The
rnemory of the Hodge fraud and
embezzlement scandals under Re-
publican Governor Stratton is fresh
enough, along with other factors,
to make it very doubtful that thc
G.O.P. is fated to come into a wind-
fall of votes from the locd scan-
dals.

Generally, these scandals will not
materially aflect the vote on na-
tional offices, and there are no may-
oralty or councilmanic elections
this year in which voter sentiment
could be registered. Only the gu-
bernatorial primaries in both par-
ties offer opportunity for some voter
expression. In all likelihood, the
anti-machine vote will be higher
than in most previous years, but
the opportunity for an anti-macfiine
candidate to win the Democratic
nomination is efiectively nullified
by the three-way race in which two
liberals, Stephen Mitchell and |o-
seph Lohman, oppose the personable
and relatively untainted machine
candidate, Tudge Otto Kerner.

But the problem of fighting cor-
ruption in political life is some-
thing more than the question of
whether or not it can be registered
in these given elections. We can
bc sure that even if these scandals
should blow over, more will explode
in the future.

The big problem in a city like
Chicago is how to develop an ap.
proach to an electorate which over-
whelmingly votes Democratic,
among which there are moods that
"you can't fight City Ffa[," which
does not see a GOF alternative, and
where the labor leadership in the
main is tied to the machine, while
business and reform elemcnts are
weak and often looked upon with
skepticism.

Where is the electorate to gp, in
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such circumstances, if they are not and decay, which set the standards
to become apathetic, cynical and o{ moral conduct by which little
even prey for reactionary dema- would-'be big money-grubbers act.
gogy ? This is where the building It is in this sense that the old type
of the independent, labor, liberal reform movements are inadequate,
and Negro people's political action in that while they attract certain
movements becomes decisive. better government and liberal forces,

There have been reform move- they seldom attract the mass of
ments in the past, but none of them working class and Negro voters.
have been able to come to grips ef- In this respect, we have to develop
fectively with the problem. To the sensitivity to certain big national
contrary, the cancer has grown to issues which can help to bring m.o-

such proportions that a dangerous napoly corruption and its really big
apathy and numb acceptance of it crimes against humanity into sharp
is widespread. focus in ways which are close and

I think there is a not very com- meaningful to people's daily lives.
plicated explanation for this. It is For example, we recently have
not simply that people are callous b,ecome aware of a new, active
and indifferent. Rather, I think movement in Illinois called the
there is a widespread awareness that Prairie State Health Federation, af-
this corruption permeates just about filiated with the National Health
everything in American life, so Federation which recently has an-
"why get excited about a few hun- nounced 9,ooo dues-paying members.
dred forged signatures in one This movement is waging an en-
ward," or about "the underpaid ergetic campaign, in the legislature
cop who is only trying to better and mass educational arenas, against
his position, even if mistakenll,i" what it calls the Food Monopoly

What does this mean-that noth- and Drug Trust. It especially
ing can be done in that ward? I singles out for attack the "Rocke-
think not, provided we have the feller Financial Empire." Its chief
forces and the know-how, something concern is health, especially such
can be done. But we must also see problems as malnutrition and the
this protrlem of corruption, payola use of poisonous additives, sprays
and all the rest within the perspec- and preservatives. It is reminiscent
tive of the anti-monolxrly struggle of the popular anti-monopoly move-

-that it is not the small-time ward ments of another day-the public
heeler or the underpaid cop who power struggles, the public traction
are respo.nsible alone or primarily, movements and so on. We should
but that it is the monopolies which seriously encourage all such move-
are the sources of this corruption ments which tend in the anti-mG.
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nopoly direction, for they too are

some of the streams which must
pour into the great anti-monoPolY
Niagara.

LABOR ACTIVITY

Recendy some 4oo local unions
were represented at the first Cook
County conference of PAC and
LLPE" where a unified COPE was
set up. There was a good attend-
ance of Negro unionists. There
were congressional district panels on
the congressional contests. COPE
chairmen for almost every congres-
sional district were introduced. Of
particular significance was the an-
nouncement that COPE in Cook
County would work with the Team-
sters on political action. The Team-
sters tlemselves are setting up their
political action machinery.

Though no issues were discussed
at the COPE conference, on the
ground that it was purely an or-
ganizational gathering, it was a

most important step forward. At
the same time, one wonders what
the COPE leadership here would
have said on issues that would have
been any different from the speeches
at the recent Midwest COPE confer-
ence in St. Louis. There, not a

word was said on the civil rights
struggles in the South and else-
where, while the cold war drums
were beaten as though therc were
no changes in the world.

None of this detracts from the

basic importance of COPE. If-aly-
thing, if underscores the need for
patiJnt, persistent work within it.
But it alio points up how illusorY
it would be to regard COPE as the
main or sole vehicle for infuencing
the course of the rgr6o eleaions and
it underlines the need for develoP
inE an approach to COPE which en-

.oirp"st.t^ the building of other
forms of political action that are

more responsive to the big issues

of the day-which encourage rather
than discourage mass participation
on local, $tate and national levels.

It is necessary to face the Practi-
cal fact, for example, that the Cook
County COPE conference, and 1f
parentiy COPE PolicY nationalln
Iorecloies primary activity, forbids
the local COPE organizations to cn'
dorse state or national candidates,
binding them to the decisions of the
state and national COPE organiza-
tions. Nor can it be forgotten that
most of the labor leaders in Cook
County and Illinois arte tied to
either the Daley or the Stratton ma-
chine, and look upon the mass build-
ing of COPE a$ a threat to the ma-
chines they support.

It is therefore necessary to sup
plement efforts to build and develop
COPE with work among the great
mass of unionists and others who
are Democratic voters, as well as,

in some areas, among the Republican
voters. In a city like Chicago, the
decisive arena is among the Demo-
cratic electorate. The growth of
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the DFI and of the IVI is therefore
extremely important. Such a devel-
opment within the Democratic Par-
ty is essential toward an effective
challenge to the machine for lead-
ership of the mass of Democratic
voters, and toward breaking the al-
liance of many, if not most, of the
labor leaders with the machine.

In fact, if a similar development
were to take place among Repub
lican voters in some areas, that, too,
would be a very healthy thing. Far
from detracting from the building
of COFE, it would serve as a stimu-
lus to developing labor's indepen-
dent political action and organiza-
tions and would help to free them
from some of the fetters now holding
them back.

I think our political action outlook
must stop being a one-dimension
affair, in which we see only one or-
ganization or movement and sub-
jectively decide to "concentrate" in
a narrow, limited way. The old ex-
periences with the Washington
Commonwealth Federation, the Min-
nesota Farmer - Labor Democratic
movement, and others, as well as the
newer experiences with the Califor-
nia Democratic Club movement,
the New York movement around
Lehman-Roosevelt-Finletter and the
Illinois DFI are sufficient, it seems
to me, to establish the national justi-
fication of these developments and

the validity of a gencral policy call-
ing for the stimulation of likc dc'
velopments wherever possible, Iook-
ing to their link-up and coordination
nationally.

Finally, I think the 196o elections
require far greater participation by
the Communist Partn including ef-
forts to bring forward the Party's
independent policies and program,
than has been true in many years.
This is a highly concrete question
Illinois law, for example, requires
every candidate for public office to
sign a non-Communist afrdavit,
thereby legally barring any Commu-
nist from running for state, local or
Congressional office. It further re-
quires such a huge number of signa-
tures to put minor party presidential
candidates on the ballot that the Pro
gressive Party couldn't place Wallace
on the ballot. It is evident that a

special problem here is to develop
an effective fight for the ballot rights
of minority parties in general and of
the Communist Party in particular.

At the same time, despite these
legal restrictions, the Communist
Party in Illinois will campaign in
terms of popularizing the Party's
national program and policies, as

well as by projecting a specific llli-
nois and Chicago program for well-
being and social advance in a demo-
cratic united S ates at Peace with
the world.
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By Dorothy Healey

Srxcr rus srenr of the year there

have been several political develop-
ments in California that refect the
diversification of the developing grass

roots movement. These afe ex-

pressed in the Council of Demo'
cratic Clubs Issues Conference, in
several important labor conferences,
and in new political organization
among Mexican--Americans. Al-
though they reflect difiering levels
of consciousness and differing stages

of organization, much of their ac-

tivity is drarvn from a common pool
of participants. Because of their dif-
fering levels of consciousness and
organization, there is much pull and
tug among them. But what is sig-
nificant is the new level of partici-
pation with a much greater political
comprehension of basic issues.

The 1916o Issues Conference of the
Council o{ Democratic Clubs pro-
vided a demonstration of the grow-
ing strength of grass roots political
organization. Approximately 3,ooo
Californians gathered from all the
counties in the state to debate issues
which are decisive to the well-being
of all Americans. Such a large gath-
ering would have had significance
if it had been convened for the more
usual activity of selecting and en-
dorsing candidates; it is even more

Ihs Calilornia Scene

important that this number gath-
ered to debate and resolve their opin'
ions on political issues.

Equally important were the meth-
ods they used to arrive at their con-
clusions; there was no small resolu-
tions committee where all the po'liti-
cal debate took place, with the larger
bodies merely saying aye or nay to
resolutions rapidly placed before
them. They gathered in panels and
sub-committees dn such topics as

U.S. policy and our atomic future,
human rights, agriculture, underde-
veloped nations and U.S. po icy, and
water and power. In each panel the
most vigorous discussion ensued,
culminating in positions that gen-
erally reflected politically independ-
ent-minded people determined to
fight for policies that safeguard the
real welfare of the nation.

Because of the vigorous debate
and because the participants repre-
sented a true popular cross-section,
including Negroes and Mexican-
Americans, it is important to detail
some of their conclusions. Among
those of the panel on U.S. policy and
our atomic future were the follow-
ing:

The delegates voted unanimously
that we should continue to seek a uni-
versal agreement on the cessation of

nuclear weapons tests and that such a
test ban could be the first step towards
lessening of world tensions and achieve-
ment of general disarmament
Sixty per cent of the delegates felt that
the U.S. should be more resolute in
its will to achieve a worldwide agree-
ment and more flexible in its negotia-
tions for a t€st ban in Geneva. . . . In
the event the Geneva negotiations
deadlock, 65/o of the delegates felt
that the U.S. should unilaterally sus-
pend nuclear tests indefinitely. . . .

There was near unanimity of opin-
ion that serious study and planning
should be undertaken immediately to
prepare in detail for the conversions
from a heavily military to a p€ace-
time economy. It was suggested that
the National Peace Agency proposed
by the Democratic Advisory Council
should also assume overall responsi-
bility for this economic planning, and
that the Democratic Party should
stimulate progress toward this goal by
calling a national conference of con-
sumer, labor, industry, scientific and
governmental representatives to oudine
the steps needed to develop a peace-
timeeconomy.,..

A bare majority felt that rather than
insuring our security, the present

'6 strategy of deterrence pursued indefi-
nitely will eventually result in war.
As the yeais go by, and more nations
become able to produce nuclear weap-
ons, deterrence bccomes less effective
and the possibility of accidental ther-
monculear war grows even greater.

' The policy statement on human
rights includes the following: fed-
eral registrars in the South and the
policing of election p,ractices by fed-

eral referees or marshals; heavy
penalties {or interfering with regiv
tration or voting; establishment of a
California Human Rights Commis-
sion, charged with elimination of
discrimination in the fields of hous-
ing, public services, education and
other areas. It also advocated aboli-
tion of the House Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee; abolition of
state and federal loyalty oaths; re-
view of the Sobell casel citizrns'
committees to "watchdog" the po-
[ice departments and receive com-
plaints; abolition of capital punish-
ment; endorsement of the Forand
bill and adoption of either state or
federal health insurance plans avail-
able to everyone.

The Issues Conference called for
repeal of the Landrum-Griffin Bill,
btrt then endorsed the enactment o{
"sincere anti-corruption legislation
as called for by labor and others."
In agriculture, after urging enact-
ment of federal and state legislation
to prot€ct agricultural workers, it
proposed measures to protect the
farmers including the following:

Encourage the formation of coop
eratives to enable farmers to share in
the profits from marketing and process-
ing of farm products, and the supply-
ing of farmers with goods and servicesl
encourage the adop ion of a Wagner
Act for agriculture to protect the
farmers' right to bargain collectively
in selling their produce; encourage
anti-tfust legislation to prohibit retail-
ers from assuming control of the pro-

32
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duction or processing of an agricul-
tural product in order to drive down
the prices.

The sharpest controyersy took
place in the panel on water and
power. Flere an alliance of small
farrners and labor correctly opposed
the Administration's propo,sed water
bill because of its failure to guaran-
tee against "unjust enrichment" by
not including the r6o-acre limitation
policy initiated in the New Deal
period. The Conference resolution
"reaftrmed the traditional opposition
of the Democratic Party io uniust
enrichment and land monopoly"
and urged continued study to find
further effective means to discourage
land monopolization. But its failure
to insist that the special session of
the legislature amend the Burns-
Porter water bond issue, to be voted
on in November, to include the 16o-
acre limitation, made these positions
stricdy paper resolves.

This conference testified to the vi-
ability of the CDC as a grass-roots
assemblage of California Democrats.
Many observers had questioned
whether it could continue its for-
ward-looking political positions after
a Democratic administration was
elected with the resulting pressurcs
not to take too advanced positions
on controversial issues.***

It should be noted that the CDC
is an extra-legal arm of the Califor-
nia Democrats, and not an official
part of the state Democratic Party

machinery. It is, however, composed
of clubs which can be chartered
only by the legal machinery, namely
the County Central Committee. I1
does, therefore, to a large extent
represent the thinking of organized
Democrats. However, as is gener-
ally true, those who participatJregu-
larly in the organized life of a po-
litical party are a minority of regis-
tered voters, and are usually more
politically sophisticated and in-
formed about issues and candidates.
From this, too, comes the big chal-
Ienge to the CDC-irs need con-
stantly to expand its organization,
its infuence and its alliances on
every level with labor, the farmers,
and the Negro, Mexican-American
and other minority groups.

It is probable that the 6ght for
Negro and Mexican-American rep-
resentation would be enhanced by
their increased participation in thl
activities of the regular clubs and
the CDC, but it is undeniable that
this struggle will be greatly stimu-
lated by the indepen-dent 

-political

organization of these enonmously
significant nationalities. The Demo-
cratic Minorities Conference, organ-
ized by Negro and Mexican-Ameri-
can community leaders, has not real-
ized its potential because it has not
made its main emphasis the building
and participation of the rank and
file, but has been rather the prop
erty of top leaders.

The call for a state-wide confer-
ence to organize a Mexican-American
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Political Association, to take place in
April, represents the determination
of the million-strong Mexican-
American population of California
to force increased recognition.

There is,no doubt that the Ken-
nedy-Landrum-Griffin Act is stimu-
lating labor interest in independent
political organization. The most
dramatic example of this was the
state Carpenters' convention which
called on the state AFL-CIO to sum-
mon a political action conference
of all labor, specifically including
the Teamsters, the ILWU and the
railroad brotherhoods. If the State
COPE fails to act favorably on this
proposal, the Carpenters are pre-
pared to take the initiative in organ-
izing such a conference.

Further evidence of this reaction
was the speech of ]ohn Donovan,
President of the Western Conference
of Printing Specialties and Paper
Converters, before the conference of
the Los Angeles County Federation
on Landrum-Griffin. Donovan had
shocked the Conference with his

*demand that labor not live with the
law but fight it every step. He said
that when labor accepted and
learned to live with Taft-Harden
they accepted punitive legislation;
further, that when they endorsed the
principle of labor reform legislation
they accepted the idea of govern-
ment intervention in labor's inter-
nal afiairs. While the confcrence
did no officially projcct Donovan's
position, there is no doubt that his

spcech reflects 'the same rnood of
indignation and fight as did the
Carpenters' conference.

The AFLCIO legislative confer-
ence in San Francisco indicated this
slowly maturing consciousness both
in its vote on peace as the most im'
portant issue, and in the call from
he fuitaing Trades Council for a
united legis-lative conference of all
labor.

The decision to organize three
congressional district-wide COFE or-
ganizations in Los Angeles County
as pilot projects is a further reflec-
tion of the need for labor political
organization. In the rgth CD, for
instance, representatives of the UAW,
ILGWI IBEW, Operating Engi-
neers, Painters, Laborers, and the
Clerks have dready met togetler
to plan the assembly district or-
ganization of all their members. Fur-
iher, the Legislative and Educational
League of the Steelworkers and the
Citizenship Councils of the UAW
here had increased authority and
participation.

When grass roots unity is estab-

lished amongst all of these move-
ments, combining their strength in
a single mighty movement, we will
not only witness the development of
new political formations but the im-
pact on the contributing organiza-
tions will be enormous.

,f**

The serious apathy that was so
noticeable in |anuary has been
somewhat diminished as a result
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of the impact of the CDC Issues

Conference, the labor conferences,
etc. As a result, the indifierence to
the question of assembly and con-
gressional candidates has been con-
siderably lessened. In a number of
districts, congressional district norni-
nees have filed who refect either
strong liberal or labor backing. The
most notable exception to this is in
the decisive area ol Negro repre,
sentation; up to this time no Negro
candidate has filed in any congres-
sional district.

This is particularly unfortunate
in the r5th congressional district
where the incumbent, Gordon Mc-
Donough, represents the most con-
servative Republican interests, in a

district which is over one-third Ne-
gro, as well as Asian and Jewish.
There is litde doubt that one of the
reasons for the reluctance of a Ne-
gro candidate to file is that the com-
munity leaders want to have some
guarantee of support from labor
and liberal groups, with accom-
panying financial support. Previous
years have seen important campaigns
around Negro representation with
far too little organized support com-
ing from predominantly white or-
ganizations.

In two assembly districts, Negro
candidates have filed against white
incumbents, one Democratic, the
other Republican. It is our opinion
that both should be given concen-
trated support.

The reaction of Negro commu-

nity leaders to the failure of white al-
lies to do more than pay lip service
to the needs of the Negro peoPle
is demonstrated by an editorial in
rhe California Eagle on the Broryvn

delegation to the National Demo-
cratic Convention. It says:

The mountain that labored and
brought forth a mouse has a blood
brother in the Democratic committee
that labored and brought forth four
Negro delegates, two from the North,
two from the South, to serve on the
r6z-member delegation. The Negro
is much less than a partner in Demo-
cratic Phrty afiairs despite his un-
broken allegiance since 1934; he is a
little boy to be rewarded with a pat
on the head or a stick of candy from
arl all-knowing and all-wise Great
White Father. . . . The irony of it is
that Negro votes are responsible for
Democratic control of the legislature
ru,l furrrished the margin of victcry
for Democratic state officials last year.
Negro Democrats are still second class

members of their party in California.

The warning is obvious; it is not
enough to pass good resolutions in
support of Negro equality; this must
be translated into concrete support
for Negro candidates.

Labor representation on the Brown
delegation is somewhat better.
Twelve union officials are listed as

delegates, one of whom is a Negro.
The delegation is committed on the
first ballot to Brown as favorite son;
it is still anybody's guess as to sub-
sequent ballots. Newspaper polls
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say that a majority of the delega-
tion indicated Symington would get
a big vote. If this is true, it would
certainly be conuary to the polls
taken of California voters as recently
as March rT which show greater
preference for Stevenson and next
for Kennedy. The suonger posi-
tion by the CIO conference on peace
and the growing national peace sen-
timent has impelled some of the
Democratic candidates to give great-
er emphasis to this question. Sy-
mington's missile-gap nonsense fell
with a thud in California, and other
candidates reacted to this fop with
increased sensitivity to this decisive
lSSUe.

However, the translation of this
desire for a world at peace has spe-
cial complexities in California, and
particularly in Southern California.
California received 2r per cent of the
total war budget contracts in 1958,

with the lion's share in Los Angeles.
With six out of every ten rtrxtru-
facturing employees working on,
arms in metropolitan Los Angeles,
it is obvious that the war bu&
get is of great significance in thc
economy of the state. If the fight
for peaceful co-existence is to
include the working class of the
state, it will be necessary to de
velop the most concrete approachcs
to the fight for a peacetime econ-
omy.

This is one of the issues which
independent peace forces are par.
ticutlarly emphasizing. Thus, on
April z3 a conference co-sponsored
by the Friends and the Women's In-
ternational League will take placc,
centered on disarmament and its ro.
lation to our economy. In additioq
independent forces are urging for-
ums and discussions on this question
in the labor movemeoL

The articlcs by Claude Lightfoot, lamcs West and Dorothy Healey are

based upon rc?orts rendered at the March, 196o meeting ol the National

Committcc, CP, USA, held in Chicago. Thc article by FreC Blair also is

based upoa a rcpott made therc, but it has becn brought ap-to-dak in aieu

of the April primaics in Wisconsin-The Editor.



By Fred Blair

Por,rrrcer, oBsERvERs all over the coun-
txy erc weighing the results of the
Wisconsin presidential primaries of
April 6. These primaries are al-
ways examined seriously because
they come early. But more than
that, they are watched because their
results have been significant in the
past for national contenders. Wen-
dell Willkie and General MacAr-
thur are two GOP candidates who
gaYe up the national race after be-
ing reiected by Wisconsin voters.

Paradoxically, those who win the
delegate race in Wisconsin do not
necessarily get the nomination in the
nationd conventions. But the Wis-
consin results are always taken into
consideration, and sometimes afiect
the final choices made.

Pardy, this comes from the nature
of Wisconsin's economy and the
traditions that have helped shape its
politics-traditions infuenced by thc
national composition of the pcoplc
and the location of the state between
tle frontier regions and the older,
more stratified capitalist regions.

Wisconsin in 196o is not the Wis.
consin of rgoo or even of z5 or 3o
ycars ago. Now Wisconsin is an
industrial state with a population
of four million, and a metropolitan
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center of over a million in and
around Milwaukee; with a farm
population less than one-half of
what it was twenty years ago; with
a Negro population of close to 7o,-
ooo, at least seven times as large
as twenty years ago; with the econ-
omy of the smallest rural area as

well as the largest industrial center
openly dominated by absentee mo-
nopoly capital owners from New
York, Cleveland, Chicagq Detroit
and elsewhere.

Yet, despite these changes, and
despite the loss of many of the
original national characteristics by
the assimilation of third- and fourth-
generation descendants of the earlier
setderg there are still strong cur.
rents of independent political ac-
tion and thought in Wisconsin,
strong democratic and liberal uadi-
tions, strong sentiments for peace
and against militarism, and suong
feelings for independent labor po-
Iitical action and farmer-labor-lib,
eral coalition eflorts directed against
monopoly, plus strong (though pro-
grammatically unclear) allegiance to
socialism or fundamental political
and economic reform. Such gcncrd
features should be borne in mind
u/hen exarnining thc racc between
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Humphrev and Kennedy as well as

the Nixon vote.
The whole nation knows the gen-

eral facts about the April primaries
in Wisconsin. The purpose here is
not to repeat things generally known
or emphasized, but rather to present
facets better seen on the spot than
from afar.

Generally speaking as a Wiscon-
sin observer quipped after April 6,

"All the candidates were gratified
by the results; b,ut none of them
were satisfied." Thus, Kennedy beat
Humphrey, but not decisively as

had been predicted, and as he might
have wished. Humphrey, though he
did not win, got as much as he ex-
pected to get, if not what he hoped.
Nixon, though he claims to have
expected some such result, appears
to be facing trouble, along with his
party, because of tle small Repub.
lican vote in a traditionally Repub
lican state-even though he was un-
opposed.

Wisconsin election law allows
voters to cross over from one party* to another in the primaries, and to
split their votes among candidates
of various parties in the final elec-
tions. Thus there is great latitude
for political maneuvering, and an
opportunity for pcople to express
themselves on issues by voting for
people they idcntify with those is-
sues.

Partly becausc of this, but mainly
because of the tempo of dcvelop
ments in thc counuy as a whole

and in the world the April pri.
maries became a focal point of a

battle over issues, rather than, as it
appeared in the beginning, solely a

contest of personalities.
The key to understanding the re-

sults of the Wisconsin primaries,
therefore, is to be found through
considering the pre-primary cam-
paign as a struggle in which class
forces began aligning themselves ac-

cording to their understanding of
the basic issues involved. This was
one small sector of the great struggle
developing all over the nation which
will register one way or another
in the November elections.

Considering the results from this
point of view, we can make this
general judgment: Wherever Hum-
phrey spoke out clearly on the issues
and made it clear that his position
was more progressive than Ken-
nedy's, he won over Kennedy. Thus,
Humphrey beat Kennedy in farm
areas by aggressively contrasting
his record with Kennedy's, and car
ried the Negro wards of Milwaukee
by his stand on civil rights. Hum-
phrey gained ground in the face of
Kennedy's well-financed and well-
organized machine by his stand on
peace and disarmament, which
finally forced Kennedy to speak up
along the same lines. Humphrey
carried areas where liberal, pro-
Stevenson forces were strong.

But in one key respect, the issues
were not brought out clearly-that
is on the rights of labor. Here
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Humphrey could not point out that
his record was better than Ken-
nedy's, as he could on the farm ques-
tion, civil rights, and peace. Work-
ers could not cleady see any differ-
ence between the two candidates
in this respect. Responsibility for
this lies not only with the candi-
dates and their campaigns, but par-
ticularly with the national leadership
of the labor movemeng which in the
main apologized for Kennedy's labor
record, stood aloof publicly from
the candidates and issues, and failed
to infuence its membership or clear
up their understanding of issues.

Because of unclarity among work-
ers as to where their class interests
lay in the elections, it was possible
for them to bc rallicd on rcligious
lines. Thus four heavily industrial-
ized districts, the 4th, 5th, 6th, and
8th, with Catholic pcrccntagea of
fuom 34% to 47%, gave Kenncdy
a margin of ro6,ooo over Humphrcy.

This could not have happened if
the issues had been made clear to
these workers. Long experience hao
shown that whenever workers or
farmers who are religious-minded,
be they Catholic, Protestant, or |ew-
ish, see even dimly the real clasc
issues behind a candidate, they dis-
regard even powerful figures in thcir
church and vote for the person they
think best regardless of religion.
It must be remembered that Mil-
waukee, which now gives Kenncdy
such a margin over Humphrey, w:lg
always a stronghold against McCar-

thy, who was also a Catholic. There
were Catholic farmers and Negroes
who voted for Humphrey April 6.
But, though many Catholic labor
leaders backed Humphrey, Kennedy
got the vote of the majority of
Catholic workers. And this made
the difference.

The tendency for the vote of Catho-
lics to solidify behind Kennedy was
enhanced in the last week of the
campaign by the appearance of an
ad, published by certain Humphrey
supporters in 35o local newspapers,
that was construed as anti-Catholic
by most people, though in retrospect
even the Milanuftee lournol termed
it rather innocuous. It may well be
that this ad served as the catalyst
to jell the Catholic voting bloc,
whosc appearance in Wisconsin is
giving such concern to all politi-
cians, including Kennedy himself.

Much attention has been given to
thc Rcpublican cross-over vote. A
sampling by Republican researchers
of fivc strongly Republican coun-
tics-Marquette, Outagamie, Wal-
worth, Waupace, and Waushara-
showed that 35.5/o of the Republi-
cans in those counties crossed over
into the Democratic primary (Mil-
wauftee lournal, April 8). These
counties generally give the Repub
licans from 57% to 7o/o of. the vote.
The Catholic population ranges from
g% in Waushara to 46/o in Outa-
gamie county. In four of these
counties Nixon outpolled both Ken-
nedy and Humphrey. In three of
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them Humphrey beat Kennedy; in
the other two Kennedy beat Hum-
phrey. In the least Catholic county,
Waushara, Nixon polled as much as

Humphrey and Kennedy both,
though Humphrey won. In the most
Catholic county, Outagamie, where
Catholics are 46/o and Republicans
usually 57/o of the voters, Ken-
nedy polled r3,3ro to 4,49r for Hum-
phrey and ro,z64 for Nixon. It will
be noted that Kennedy polled a7/o
of the total vote in this county-
almost the same as the Percentage
of Catholics in the countyt

The Republican cross-over appears
to be mainly of conservative Repub'
licans and Catholics voting for Ken-
nedy in industrial regions; while
in farm areas and in Negro commu-
nities there was a cross-over of liberal
Republicans and some Catholics
for Humphrey. The most conserva-
tive Republicans, and most of the
non-Caiholic Republicans, stayed in
line for Nixon, heeding the admoni-
tion and warnings of the GOP
state leadership against the dangers

, to their partt inherent in a big
Democratic vote. This cross-over
has alarmed Republicans all over the
country about prospects for the
fall, and is resurrecting the suP-
pos€dly dead Rockefeller forces, and
forcing Nixon out of his Position
of noble silence.

**it
At the same time ttrat theY ex-

pressed their preference for presi-
dential candidaies, the voters of Mi['

waukee were choosing a maYor, al-

derman, county suPervisors, and

city officials in a general election in
which candidates rar as non'Partl-
sans. In general, candidates did not
commit ttremselves on the Hum'
phrev-Kennedy contest, though
Lth'candidates for mayor and most

of the candidates for other offices

were Democrats, running as non'
oartisan.' Neve.theless, the presidential pri-
marv contests were refected in one

for- o, another in aldermanic and

supervisory races.

Most interesting in this resPect

was the vote in the three wards with
large Negro poPulations. KennedY
beat Nixin in- all three. In thc
znd ward, the incumbent alder-

man, Mrs. Vel PhilliPs, was a Promi-
nenL KennedY suPPorter, the onlY

one arnong Negro candidates. She

won re-elJction by a safe margP
over her white opponent, the onlY

one of three Negro aldermanic can'
didates to be elected. There are

many Catholics in her ward, includ'
ing 

'quite a few Negro C-atholics,

She polled 2,724 votes, a thorrsand
morJ than her opponent. Yet, rq
that same ward, HumPhreY Polled
2,492 votes to Kennedy's rr57r and
Nixon's 59et

The Ni.gto vote demonstrated
three points of some imPortance:

r) There was a strong feeling for
action on civil rights and Hum-
phrey became "IvIr. Civil Rights"
io lr&!*aukee ]{egrocs, who unitcd
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strongly behind his candidacy.

_z) There was a strong feeliirg for
Negro representation in govern-
ment, and united action of voters
to achieve it. This was expressed
in the re-election of Mrs. Phillips,
in the strong vote cast for the other
four Negro candidates on the ballot,
and in a write-in vote of over one
thousand for a Negro aldermanic
candidate in the r3th ward. Though
this write-in .rnlid"cy helped ie-
elect the more conservative 

-of 
two

white candidates, it indicated, never-
thelesg the desire for Negro rep
resentation. For the first time, in
this election, the 5th District Union
Voters League, an organization of
_some years standing, made up of
Negro trade-union officers and mem-
bers, supported a slate of candi-
dates different from that of the
official labor political committee-
3- ley step towards indcpcndcnt po-
litical action by this group.

:) The number of Negioes vot.
ing was far less than thoie cligiblc
to vote, not more than 357o. There
is no doubt that if more Milwaukee
Negroes had voted, there would
have been several times more N+
groes elected to ofrce, and Hum-
phrey would have polled several
thousand more votes in these wards.

One comment is necessary on the
presidential primaries. Though
Kennedy beat Humphrey, Kennedy
did not'get a thing out of Wir.ori-
sin that he did not olready haue,
Kennedy made no headway :rmong

farmers, liberals, and the Negro
people; Humphrey did make head-
way in these areas, while Nixon lost
ground for the Repub,licans there,
and even lost conservative support
that went to Kennedy. Kennedy
did not get a labor vote; though he
won the yote of a big segment of
workers, it was a vote for him as a
fellow-Catholic, and not as a person
representing the interests of labor
as a whole. Thus, the Wisconsin
elections demonstrated that Kennedy
would not draw from the forcei
which traditionally have given the
Democrats victory over the Repub-
licans in a presiiential race-labor,
the Negro people, the small farmers
and the liberals. Kennedy drew his
support from people swayed by 

"p-peals to religious prejudice, from
conservative business elements, and
from those affected by the expendi-
ture of vast sums of money to glam-
orizc him and obscure the iisues.
Humphrcy conrinually gained more
gro_und during the campaign. Ken,
nedy did not.

THE MILWAUKEE
ELECfiON

The ourstanding fact about the
Milwaukee municipal elections this
ycar was that there was no Social-
ist candidate for mayor. In 1898,
the Milwaukee Social-Democraiic
Party enrered its 6rst municipal cam-
paign. In ten years it was a political
power in the city, and in twelvc
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years, in r9ro, it swept the elections
against the Republicans and Demo-
crats, when they combined to enact
non-partisan election laws for the
city to curb the Socialists. Since
r9ro, in only one election, in 1944, has

there been no Socialist in the final
race for Mayor.

With the withdrawal of. Zeidler
from the contest hecause of ill health,
there was no other Socialist of sufr-
cient stature to run. An era has come
to a close in Milwaukee politics.

If Zeidler had stayed in the racg
he could undoubtedly have been
re-elected through the solid backing
of organized labor and liberals, plus
middle+lass "good governmenC'
forces. Or his support could have
gone to another person of the same
general description. With none on
the scene it was divided between
the two Democratic candidates,
Reuss and Maier. The size of that
support was sufficient to carry them
both through the primaries and de-
feat the outstanding reactionary
candidate, Bowman, a Republican.

The final election between Reuss

and Maier was marked by consider-
able bitterness, and some division
of the labor and liberal forces in the
Democratic Party. For their own
reasons, the Hearst Milwauftee Scn-
tinel backed Maier with daily cdi-
brials, and the Bowman forces sup-
ported him. Reuss had the support
of Zeidler's own Public Enterprise
Committee. Maier beat Reuss by
over 25poo votes. This otttcome

was a surprise to many pcople.
Reuss attributed his defeat to a

feeling among the people that he
could serve them best by remaining
in the U.S. Congress as rePresenta-
tive from Wisconsin's 5th District'
This is Iikely one of the factors in
the vote. Another might bc that
Reuss, coming from a family of
bankers, might be less amenable to
pressure from labor circles than
Maier, who has been identified, as

state senator, with the labor unions.
The result of the mayoralty racc

opens up new problems and po'ssi-

bilities for the fall elections. Con-
gressman Reuss may have been
weakened in his support by his de-
feat in the race for mayor. His dis-
trict has strong Republican organi-
zations in it, and the congressional
race there has always been close.

Liberal Democrats and labor forces,
along with the Left, will need to
move swifdy to formulate obiectives
and tactics to ensure that the voicc
of a liberal in Congress from the

5th District will not be lost this fall.
Maier's elevation to Mayor opens

up his state senate seat to new-
comers this fall. Here is an oppor-
tunity for a Negro to step forward
and become the first of his race in
the state senate. Also, with the
announcement of a white assembly-
man that he is candidate for Maier'c
senate seat, an opportunity opcru up
for a Negro to become an assembly-
man from this district and join Ac.
semblyman C-oggr at the state cepi-
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tol. The showing of some liberal
candidates for alderman may op€n
up possibilities for increasing the
liberal and labor strength in tLe as-
sembly this fall, since ward and as-
sembly districts are identical.

A few words are in order on the
withdrawal ot Zeidler and election
of Maier. The kind of "socialism"
espoused by Zeidler and his prede-
cessofs was opportunist, Right-wing,
anti-Soviet, anti-Communist, eclec-
tic. But the kind of socialism is
not so important as the fact that
tens of thousands of Milwaukeeans
in the past, and today, have identi-
fied and still idenrifv socialism with
liberalism, progress, and a better life
here today as a stepping stone to
a better future. If that political iudg-
ment is taken for a starting point,
one can see that the political objec-
tive in the vears ahead should bi to
enter into united front actions with
these thousands of Milwaukecans
and, in the course of unitcd efforts
for limited obiectives, help clear up
t'nderstanding- among the peoplc of
what socialism really is.

The Milwaukee City Attorney's
race deserves come consideration.
Noting that the withdrawal of. Zeid-
ler from the mayoralty race left no
candidate to embody the traditional
Socialist-Liberal sentiments of the
voters, M. Michael Essin, a well-
known attorney and former head of
the People's Progressive Party of
Wisconsin, wtrose candidate for gov-
ernor he had been, decided to etrter

his name against that of John |.
Fleming who was running unop
posed. In five days' time, Essin's
supporter$ collected zrooo signatures
and put his name on the ballot.

By means of his candidacn Essin
and his supporters hoped to inject
the real issues into this campaign.
Fleming is an outstanding reaction-
ary who in recent years conducted
vicious campaigns against Zeidler
and against a liberal city attorney.

The labor unions took a no.en-
dorsement stand on this race. Essin's
supporters had no money. The news-
papers gave absolutely no publicity
to the candidates in the city attor-
ney's race-with the exception of one
red-baiting article attacking Essin
in rhe Sentinal. Thus there was the
strange situation that the one race
which incorporated the traditional
contrast bctween conservatives and
libcrals in Milwaukee elections was
completcly hushed up by the press,

radiq and every agency of informa-
tion.

Fleming relied upon being better
known to get elected, and he won
over Essin by a vote of about r8r,ooo
to 29,83r. Under the circumstances,
Essin's vote is not insignificant.
With sufficient funds to break the
wall of silence, a substantially larger
vote could have been won in this
camPaign' :r * *

The Communist Party of Mil-
waukee is small, and its members
did not fully participate in the cam-
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paign. Yet a number of its mem-
bers worked closely with former
members, sympathizers, and ac-
quaintances of liberal points of view
for various objectives. In the course
of this informal coalition work, they
have been able to infuence develop-
ments considerably-in some cases as

much as, or even more than had been
done with a much larger organiza-
tion.

The way history is going now
there are many thousands of people
in our city and state who think
along the same lines that we do
about individual issues, and who are

working for some of the things we
want. We have fo'und out during
the last few years that they welcome
working with us. There is a defi-
nite working relationship develop-

ing between Communist and non'
Communist liberals and Progres-
sives, on a conscious basis of reject-

ing red-baiting and red Purges.
In Milwauliee it is imPossiblc to

enter into any coalition activitY
without having'to contend with the
disruptive aciions of Trotskyites,
renegades from Communism, and

anti--Communist Socialists. But if
we consistently advocate the correct
polices, mobilize supPort for them
and work hard for them, the div
rupters get themselves isolated from
th6 non-Communist liberals who
sincerely want progress.

Limited as our exPeriences are,

they point towards develoPment of
nr.it.. united front activities and
Eu.ntual growth of our infuence
and organization.

Readers 1vill be interested in knowing that International Publishers,

in New York City, has iust published a revised edition of W. Alphaeus

Hunton's Decision in Africa. This r96o edition contains an extensive post-

script dealing with events in Africa during rg58 and ry59; a paper-bound

copy costs $r.8s-The Editor.



IDEAS IN OUR TIME
BY HERBERT APT}IEKER

THE MYTHOLOGY OF AMERICAN RACISM. P+. II*

Tnr Cunsr or Nunrunr

In our secular age, the Curse-of-God explanation for the oppression
of the Negro people, and the jim-crow system reflecting and bulwarking
that oppression, no longer is fully effective. While it does conrinue to have
yerght with many hidcbound white religionists, their numbers are steadily
declining; moreover, from within, a less racist interpreting of the sacred
texts is becoming more and more common.

At the same time, the Curse-of-Nature explanation has been falling
into disrepute, as modern scientific inquiry-itself part of the decline of
imperialism and the rise of socialism-has demonsrrated in one field after
another the untenability of racist views.

Whilc both these Curscs still rctain considerable porency in corrupting
the American Whitc Mind, neverthcless it is a faci that ihev have 

-beei

significandy -diluted, cspccially among our liberal-minded white people.
For these reformistically inclincd and moderationist folk, a more sophiiti-
cated myth has been necessary if they were to bc provided with a ration-
alization for the monstrosity of jim crow of sufficient persuasiveness to
save them from the heresy of radicalism.

This myth, particularly widespread among the more enlightened white
professional and middle+lass groupings, may be called the eurse of Nur-
ture. It may be substantiated with vcry elaborate statistical charts and im-
pressive twovolume worksl it will focus upon sociological phenomena

.nd -:9 ryry ryr+ ir-at once an apparently o;bjective and-scientific aspecr;
it will, also, obviously fit in with thc tinkering and "good governnienr,;
and commission-of-inquiry approach that forms the tactiis of 'rmoderation"

-that are, in other words,. splendid instruments for delay, and sharp tools
forging acquiescence. Not least among its virtues is thc fact that it afrords
endless opportunities for "detailed studies" lavishly financed by taxdeduc-

--i-Tt. f,st p.r of this anicle epparcd la the April isuc.

q6
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tible grants, thus simultaneously gratifying philanthropic imptilscs and

career-making needs.
Thc textboik for this school is Gunnar Myrdal's An Amrican Dilcmma:

The Negro Problem and American Dcmocracy (N.Y:, 1944).*.Ana!ry"dty,
the corJof this work lies in what its author calls the "vicious circle" theoty.

The natural inferiority of the Negro is taken to be unproven (thgqSh no.t,

necessarily, untrue), Lut the to.i"lly-induced inferiority of the.Negro.is
held to t', prlprbie fact. Starting with this "fect " the segregation of the

Negro, *hi"li induced ig simultineously is ,a. consequence- of it; fo'r thc

reai inferiority-.even if its cause be (mainly) social-makes the Negro

nr, .rnplearant neighbor, to be blunt about it, ind t et ce pressures arise for
his segregation. Tf,is develops added inferiority, which intensifies the urges

to*rrt" "cliscrimination, which further accentuates the inferiority-and so

on forever and forever. Indeed, a vicious circle.
Like a circle, neither a beginning nor an end is discernible. In placc

of real causation, is offered a 
"descriftion of things as they are, and from

this description is extracted an "explanation" for its being. But. the main

alteration in the description which allows it to serve this dual firnction
is verbal-the source of th. oppression is explained by calling that which
is oppression by the euphonious title, "socially-induced inferiority" and then

insisfing that iL is the latter which "causes" the former.
The"socially-induced inferiority of "the Myrdalian sc_hogl is nothing tut

oppression 
"rrd 

pou..ty; what it is, in fact, and what the bulk of M-yrdal's

.ioo prg.t "t. d.rot.d to demonstrating, is that the Negro is paid leasg

fiied hrit, hired last, most poorly housed, least educated, most often ill,
most often jailed, and dies earliest. This lt the system of iim crow; one

does not elucidate the source of the system, by renaming its consequences

and then asserting that the renamed entity is the "cause" of the system

ip the first place!
Having no beginning, the vicious circle has no en{; h91c9, in-what way

to bring"an end-to thal without end, one cannot tell. All this fits in with
the My"rdalian idea that "everything is cause to everything -!l9el'1 

it suits

perfectiy a program of excruciating patience, hiehJevel Politicking, and

ihe ahsence 
-of 

hass action directed at the elimination of real grievances

and the achievement of fundamental advances.

Incidentally, the development of a fairly substantial N9gt" bourgeoisie

and professional group tends to embarrass the Curse of Nurture mytho-

---iE. nrcent writer publishcd r critique of this work ih 1946, uader the tide, tfu Nero
Peoplc ir Zmrica (lntcriationel Publishctr, N. Y')
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logists; what does one do with those obviously not "cursed"? The reply is:
one seeks to win them over and wean them away from their own masses.

So profound and incisive a Negro scholar as Professor E. Franklin Frazier
finds in brs Blacft Bowgeoisie (Free Press, Glencoe, lll., ry57) that this
has been accomplished; yet, the present writer finds it impossible to agree

and feels this is much too pessimistic as to the present and in errol in
terms of projecting the future. Actually, recent developments would tend to
show that faltering and vacillating elements within the Negro bourgeoisie
may well be left behind as Generals without troops, for increasingly the
rank and file are acting for themselves and developing their own leaders
and their own tactics and their own basic demands.* This is in tune with

-and in part responsive to-developments in the rest of the "Free World';
there is every indication that the future will see the still more rapid devel-
opment of that process and not its reversal.

In this connection, it is important to observe that while capitalist pros-
perity has improved to a degree the absolute living conditions of large
numbers of Negro people, the latest government figures still place the
average annual income of Negro families at $2,7u, which is about half
the figure required for a "minimum standard of decency." Furthermore,
while unemployment has been a pressing problem for a varying percentage
of white workers, it has been for years and remains today a keen problern
for double the percentage of Negro workers, so that while about one in
fourteen white workcrs are unemployed, about one in seven or eight Negro
workers are out of work. And, really of decisive importance in compre-
hending the temper of the Negro pople today is the fact-as pointed out
by Lester B. Granger of the Nationnl Urbnn League, this past April-that
the Negro family income has actually rlctcriorated in the tg5o's as corn-
pared ruith the income ol the white, so that while it amo,unted to 54%
of the white in r95o, it came to only 5fln of the white in 1958.

Fundamentally, the Curse of Nurturc idea is related to the basic ra-
tionalization that exploiters have uscd for their systems even before the
modern refinement of racism wAs conc(rcted. That is, it is a form of the
argument that the poor are poor because they are no good-refecting the
dual meaning of the word "poor": without rnooel, and without merit.
Rulers and their apologists always have seen nothing but degrading and

--Efr. 
Rcvetend Manin Luther King, at a mccting sponsored by the Southern Christian Lerdership

Conference, held io Raleigh in mid-Aprit, madc this quite uplicit. Refeuing to the stuclmt sit-in
movemeqt, he said: "It is a revolt against those Negrom in the middle clas who have indulged them-
rlva in big cars and ranch-style homes rather than in joining a movement for freedom." Hc added:
"This is an era of ofrensive on the part- of oppressed people. AII peopls deprived of digniry and
freedom are on the march on every continent throughout the wodd."
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enervating efiects stemming from oppressio-n; they have missed -dtgeethel
th. eno#ling, strengtheni"ng impaci and th9 gtg*t! of a Ieeling of
solidarity ,"a"of selfi"ssness. In addition, they_altogether ignore the integral

relationship between the cause of lustige and the cause of the oppressed"

At the sa^me time, these rulers and their lackeys cannot appreciate the

decaying effect thai their position and their role have upon them-socially,,
ideologically, and ethically.

Tr+n "Nnw NEGno"

The dominant press and the drawing rooms of wealthy whites in the
North and in the South arebuzzing with worried and puzzled references

to the "New Negro." The usage, while containing some elements of rather
grudging respeci or awe, at the same time contains invidious content

io fai ai the parents and grandparents and ancestors of the present front-
line fighters in the Negro struggle are concerned. Some of this emphasis

on the "New Negro" is filled with chauvinist ignorance or fantastic mis.
information abouithe history and character of t}e American Negro people.

It is an interesting fact that this idea of the "New Negro," recurs in
the history of the United States. Negro struggle, while constant as the
Mississippi River, tends to be especially turbulent at particular times
just like-Old Man River. Invariably these high points of struggle evoked
expressions of alarm and puzzlemeht, and regret that the "Old Time
Negro"-concocted in the master's dreams-had disappeared. On9 gets this
in ihe colonial press from rTzo through ry4o; in the press of the Young
Republic from qg to rSoz; the slaveowners scream that the damned
Abolitionists have created a "New Negro" from rSzr to 1832. So it goes

through the Civil War and Reconstruction, the Populist movement, Niagag
and the founding of the NAACP, the renaissance of the rgzo's, the mili-
tancy of the New Deal-and now here we are back again, learning
nothing, admitting nothing, understanding nothing, and gaping with
wonder at the "New Negro" who seems really aflronted by ]im Crow
and wants to vo e and live decently and drink a democratic cup of cofiee
and get a good education for his children.

The inspiring Negro youth of today are the true sons and daughters
of heroic parents and grandparents, who themselves learned courage,
endurance, ingenuity and the will to be free trom their parents and grand-
parents before them.- 

"Liberty or Death" was the slogan of Gabriel Prosser, the zz year-old
slave blacksmith of Virginia in r8oo; "die silent as you shdl see me do"
was the cry of one slave prisoner to another, as he saw his comrade begin
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to yield to the torture-devices of thc Charleston police in ttzel "l do not
feel guiltf'was Nat Turner's reply in r83r to thc slaveholders who ca.me
to tormcnt the insurrectionist, loaded down with chains as he was in a
Virginia -iql. Tens of thousands fled slavery-moving only by nighq
advertised for like mad dogs, able to trust noi a soul, Jovering hundieds
and even thousands of miles-and made it, year after year andln making
it forged the greatest singlc epoch of perseveiance and iheer bravery in thl
entire history of the united states. And ignoramuses, who tr.*ble "t a
loud noise and find their courage only rvhin, as part of an armed mob,

S.y gI. lynching a single unarmed Negro, such 
-ignoramuses 

marvel ai
the "New Negro"t

This insistence on the "Ne1v Negro" plays into the hands of the gradu-
alists and moderationists, too, for it iarries riritl, it the idea that this 

"'New

Negro" is too impatient. This has a certain logic to it, if, indeed, the Negro
people iq .rh.. past u/erc conrcnt with their chiins and adored jim crowf if
now, suddenly, something "n9*" has appeared and change is wanted'all
of a suddenl B-ut, oJ course, the chains 

-liave 
been worn ird haue ranftled

for over threc hundred years, and- that has been not only too long, it ias
been three hundred times longer than thatt

And now-six ycarr aftcr the supreme court callcd for "all deliberate
rry..d" in the eradication of scgrcgatcd cducation-one finds that 94/oof the southern schools remain com[lctely segregated and that in moJt'of
the remaining 67: :\, desegregation has-bcen of a tokcn kind. certainry
there has been "delibcriltion" lrcre, brrt wlrat rrbout the "speed"? Modera-
tionism and gradualism alwrys havc heen dcviccs for thwaiting significant
change and for curbing the wrath- of thc masses; for mainta'inin"g-with
9n!y the essential concession and elasticity--the sysrem of exploitation and
indignity. If further proof -were nccdcd'of this,' the history of the years
since the 1954 decision of the unitcd statcs supreme courf is that proof.

, Is there y1thlg at all new obout the ,Nigro movement today and
the temper_of the Negro pcoplcl of course therJis; so, too, did Freierick
pouglass difier Jrom _Nat Turner, and Martin Luther King differs frorn
Richard Allen. But there is one esscntial that is not "newr, and that is
the fact that from Richard Allen in the r8th century to Nat Turner
in the pre-civil era ro Frederick Douglass of the civil'war and Recon-
struction- epog.hs t9 q. Reverend- King of today the inspiration has been
the passion for freedom, and the goad has 

'been 
the discontent with

slavery and second-class citizenship. -

. [9d9ri9k-Douglass, for a rime, finally got most of the country, and
the united states Government educated'r[ to the point ot'r..i"i tt"i
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his demands were necessary demands for the national interests as a whole;
instead of hanging him fbr seeking what Nat Turner had soughg thc
President of th-e United States inviied him to the White House to seek

his advice as to how best to climinate slavery and save the Republic.
Today, the struggle of the Negro people in the United States for basic

democratic rights-ird for full e(uality has gained the deepest gyryPathl
of all enlighlened mankind; and in bne-thiid of the world enlightened
mankind c6nstitutes the ruling power, the states, the governments. And in
much of rhe resr of the worliljn Africa in the first place, and in Souttr-
east Asia, Italy, France, Great Britain, and in Canada and Latin-America

-the government of the United States finds itself measured and condemncd
by wliat it does do and does not do so far as the N"_gto P"gpl" are cor-
cerned. At home, too, the numbers of white people who wish well to the

Negro people in their struggles count many millions; increasingly, also,

teni of- thousands among them are understanding the basic connection
ktween their own welfire, the progress of the nation, the security of
wodd peace and the elimination of the iim-crow system.

So, i:ow, the Negro people, over eighteen million strong, and over three
hundred years denied 

-their 
freedom; having behind them centuries of

splendid history and magnificient leadership and immortal sacrificel feetilS
tLe rising sweli of international comradeship in a world moving ir_resistibly

towards 
-full popular sovereignty; sensing the increasing good-will of

millions of fellow Americans who are white and at least growing uncertainty
of other millions of whiteAmericans as to the righteousness and viability
of racism; knowing their own decisive po!\rer in the trade-union move'
ment and in the politics of the nationl comprehending very well the
instrument that lies in their economic might, both as consumers and as

producers-now, the Negro people are striking out straight and true,
without compromise and with intense seriousness, for "all thc marbles''-
for full equality and firstclass citizenship in this period, in our own time.

This movement carries within it enormous potential-for smashing the
two-party system and really revitalizing American politics, for organizing
the South and invigorating the entire trade-union movement, for basic
political and social changes in the South,- thus_removing a,fundamental
bulwark of reaction from the grasp of the ruling d,ass. The succes$ul
struggle against slauery saued the soul and the body ol our Repu:blic once;
the successful struggle against iitn cvow can saae the soul and bod.y of our
Republic again,'Arna 

BLntemps, the Negro novelist and poet-rcf an age to be among
the fathers of the present generation of Negro youth battling so inspir-
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ingly in the trenches of liberty-in a fine poem, "A Black Man Talks of
Reaping" spoke of "my children" who "feed on bitter fruit.,, On this food,
$ey have- become strong me1r ?lq womgq as anorher poet, Sterling A.
Brown-also, i1 age, among the fathers of rhe presenr fighters-said ii his
poem "Strong Men":

What, lrom the slutns
Whcre they haue lzetnmed you,
Whot, lrom the tiny huts
They could not {eep frotn you-
What rcoches ,hem
Marting them ill At eas€,fearful?
Today they shout prohibitions a, you
"Thou shall not thi!'
'Th,wt shall not thaf'
"Rcsraed for whites onlf'
You laugh.
Onc thing they cannot prohibit-

Thc strong tncn . . . coning on
Thb strong men gittin' strongcr
Strongfircn,,,

, Strorzgc?,,.

Amen.

Ihe Struggle for the Delense of Democracy

in Bourgeois Countries*

Tnr rrnas Is LoNG pmr when the bour-
geoisie of Westera Europe and North
America was a revolutionary class, a

standard-beater of democracy. Having
come to power and solidified its class

domination, it turned away from those
slogans which were pronounced by its
ideologists in the epoch of strugg.le
againsi feudal absolutist reaction. The
further they travelled along this road
the more their fowery words about
democracy, freedom and equality be'
came transformed in bourgeois society
into deceit and illusion. Democracy-
for the rich, freedom-for the rich,
civil rights-for the rich-that was the
interpretation which was placed on the
princlples that were triumphantly pro-
ilaimed during the period of the bour-
geois revolutions. With the entry of
capitalism into its imperialist stage the
process of decay of bourgeois democ-
ia.y *"r especially intensified; and so

was the process of its replacement
with open forms of the political despo
tism of monopoly capital.

But the bourgeoisie, having become
a reactionary fbrce, never succeeded

in suppressing the striving. of the
massei toward democracy. The work-
ing clas, all laboring people, have
been taught by their own experience
how muCh evcn a minimum of demo-
cratic rights and freedoms mean to
them, to their everyday existencel

thus, they continue to cxert the strong-
est pressure upon the ruling classes.

It was precisely due to this pressurc
that the Republican form of govern-
ment was established in many bour-
geois countries, democratic forms of
political life developed, and universal
suffrage was put into effect.

The democratic achievements of
which the bourgeoisie of certain coun-
tries now boast are not at all its work.
It did not hand them to the popular
mases, but rather these achievements
were literally wrested from the bour-
geoisie in sharp struggle over many
years. The facts show that democracy
in the bourgcois countries has gained
a foothold in spite of the vacillations,
'betrayals and counter-revolutionary
sentiments of the bourgeoisie. Only as
a result of the struggle of the working
class supported by other laboring
classes and segments of the population,
did, for example, the republican form
of government triumph in France. [n
England it required decades of strug-
gle by the working class, it required
the great efforts of the Chartist move-
ment, in order to wrest the elementary
reforms of the electoral law. Quite sig'
nificant is also the history of the estab

* This essay forms chapter 78 of the Fostb
tiou ol Moxitm-Lenn*n, a new wodr t+
centh published in the Soviet Union. The ttras-
lation h* beon done here fot Polithal Afrt*t-
ed.
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lishment of the tradc unions by the
working class; the path to the legal ex-
istence of the trade union is literally
flooded with the blood of the toilers.

Lenin noted the constant struggle
betwecn the democratic and anti-demo-
cratic tendencies in bourgeois society.
"Capitalism in general and imperial-
ism in pa.rticularr" hc wrote, "turn
democracy into an illusion-and at the
same time capitalism gencrates demo-
cratic strivings among the masscs, cre-
ates democratic institutions, sharpens
the antagonism betwcen impcrialism
which negates democracy and the
masses which strive for democracy."
(W*kt, Russian edit., XXIII, p. 13)

This antagonism still prevails fully
in our day. Morcover, it has become
sharper in connection with thc intensi-
fiod cfforts of the imperialist bour-
geoisie to takc away the democratic
rights of the worker, to reduce and
curtail democracy. The rtruggle in dc-
fense of democracy hao rcquired in
our time the charactcr of r primrry
task for all the progressive forca in
the bourgeois countrics. Thc mrin
weight of this struggle falls upon the
shoulders of the working class.

W'e must keep in mind that the de.
mocracy in the form in which it her
been built in the developcd capitalist
countries is an aggregate of multifari-
ous and heterogeneous phenomena. It
includes the forms and methods of po.
litical domination and statc power
which have been developed by thc
bourgeoisie and which serve its re-
quirements (the replacement of the
hereditary power of a monarch by the
elected power of a president and a
parliament, the introduction of a multi-
party system, etc.) No matter how

developcd these forms and methods of
power might be, they remain in es-
sence the forms and methods which
serve the bourgeoisie in supptessing its
class adversaries.

At the same time the conccpt of
democracy encompasses the entire com-
plex of rights and freedoms which
have won by the laboring people in
the process of struggle over many
years: Freedom of speech, press and
assembly, freedom to demonstrate and
to strike, the right to organize their
trade and political organizations, etc.
These rights, very incomplete and
limited as they are by the inequality
of property prevailng in bourgeois so-
ciety, nevertheless provide the laboring
people with the possibility of defend-
ing their interests. They make it pos-
sible to 6ght for the passage of laws
which limit the arbitrary rule of the
employers in determining wages and
hours, in regulating wage rates, in the
field of social security, etc.

Thus, not everything in bourgeois
dcmocracy is of equal value to the
working masses. Most of all they are
intcrestcd in maintaining and expand-
ing their civil rights, since in the sum
total, these rights guarantee the work-
ers the maximum possible under the
conditions of capitalism-freedom for
class struggle, freedom to defend in
a legal way their immediate needs and
interests and to struggle for their ulti-
mate class aims.

But the working class is not in-
different to the fate of bourgeois de-
mocracy as a whole when the forces
of reaction infringe on it. Bourgeois
democracy as the form of class domi-
nation of the bourgeoisie ofiers the
working pcople far more favorable con-
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ditions for defending their rights, de-

spite all its defocts, than such forms
oi bourgeois domination as fascism
and othei varieties of overt dictatorship
of finance oligarchy.

The attitude of 
' 
Marxists to bour-

seois democracy cannot be the same

inder all condiiions. It is well known,
for example, that during the time -of
the Great October Socialist Revolu'
tion, knin and the Russian Commu-
nists carried on a struggle against all
political parties which under the fag
if defen,ii.rg bourgeois democracy at-
tackod the eitablishment ot prolewtian
democracy. The point is that in that
pcriod the fag of bourgcois democracy
in Russia had become the flag for
mobilizing all counter-revolutionary
forces foia struggle against the work-
ing class and the socialist revolution.

A diflerent situation exists at present

in those capitalist countries where re-

action is aitacking bourgeois democ-
racy. There the liboring people have

to ihooce not between proletarian de-

mocracy and bourgeois democracy, as

was the case in Russia in tgt7, but
rather between bourgeois democracy

and a dictatorship of the most reac-
tionarv and asgreisive elements of mo-
rrooolv .apitai] It is not dificult to
,rrr'd.rct"t d' the choice the laboring
people are making.

LENIN ON THE NECESSITY OF
STRUGGLE UNDER THE CONDI.
TIONS OLF CAPITALISM

V. I. Lenin, as none other, saw the
limited and conditional nature of bour-
seois democracy and was able merci-
Lssly to expose its pitfatls and de-

feas. However, the fire of Leninist
criticism was directed against bourgeois

democracy and not against democracy
in general, as the enemies of Marxism-
Leninism attempt to make it appcar.
Lenin fought against pctty-bourgeois
illusions to the efiect that under con-
ditions of capitalism it is possible to
achieve genuine sovereignty of the
oeoole. He showed that behind thc
ie*o.tati. facade of any bourgeois re-

oublic there is hidden the mechanism
Lf .l"s domination of capital, and that
the bourgeoisie attempts t9 put 

-all
democratii institutions at the service

of this domination.
But in criticizing those who were

prisoners of petty-bourgeois democrat'
ic illusions, *ho for their sake were
ready to renounce the great fundamen-
tal iims of the working class, knin
clearlv saw the benefit which the work-
ing ciass could derive even from thosc

ofln t.tt t freedoms which it had

won at the cost of great sacrifice and
blood and on which thc bourgeoisie
infringes. He believed that "demrc-
racv [as enormous significance in the
struggle of the working class against
the ilpitalists and for their freedom."
(Works, XXV, p. 443)' Lenin, therefore, was irreconcilable
with the backward views and moods

whose protagonists asserted that de-
rno.r".u- is oi no concern to the work-
ing class and that the struggle for d-e'

-tracu can onlv interfere with the
,trrggl6 of the working class for its
class interests.

Reiecting such Leftist fancies, Lenin
pointed out the principled and practi-
ial importance oI the struggle for de-
mocracy in the course of which the
working{lass movement matures and
grows, i*ptoo.t the conditions for its
Ictivity. -Without wresting dcfiaite
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political rights from the bourgeoisie
and without securing these rights, the
working class cannot achieve the reali-
zation even of its economic demands.
"No economic struggler" taught Lenin,
"can bring to the worker any durable
improvement, nor can such struggle
even be conducted on a large scale
if the workers do not have the right
freely to organiz* meetings and trade
unions, to heve their own papers, to
send their representativcs to people's
asemblies. . . ." (ll/orfts, IV, p. ,g:)

But the impoftancc of democracy
for the working dass is determined
not only by the fact that the condi-
tions of struggle dcpend on it. Lenin
emphasized more than once that the
demand for democracy is in line with
the ultimate aim of the workingclasr
movement, with its historic mission
consisting in the climination of class
domination in gcncral. In calling on
the working class to accomplish the
economic revolution that is rcquircd
for building a ncw socielist cocicty,
knin also pointed out that "o pro.
letariat that is not bcing cducated in
the struggle for democracy, would bc
unable to acromplish such an cconomic
revolution." (Worfts, XXIII, p. l3)

From all this it becomes easy to
understand the deep conviction with
which Lenin stated: "It would be a
fundamental error to think that thc
struggle for democracy can def,ect the
proletariat from the socialist rcvolu-
tion or can obstruct it or place it in
shadow, etc. On the contrary, just
as the triumph of socialism is impos-
sible without achieving full dcmoc-
facy, so the proletariat cannot pre-
pa.re for victory over the bourgeoisie
without carrying out an all-sided, con-
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sistent and revolutionari struggle for
democracy." (Worfts, XXII, p. r33)

knin, of course, took into account
the fact that the struggle for democ-
racy in bourgeois society, irrespective
of the energy with which it is carried
out and the successes which it might
bring, can yield for the working class
only partial results whose limitations
are predetermined by the framework
of the capitalist system. Under this
system, there is not and cannot be com-
plete and consistent democracy for
the broad masses of the laboring p€o-
ple, since the class domination of the
bourgeoisie remains uninfringed what-
ever the structure of the capitalist
state. It is utterly impossible to bring
to life genuine people's sovereignty
under capitalism, as the petty bour-
geois dreamer hopes. But the struggle
for democracy in knin's vicw, pre-
pares the working class for a more
successful realization of its mission,
which consists in the liquidation of
all forms of class oppression and the
creation of a genuinely democratic
rocicty, that is, a socialist society.

Thcrcfore, in taking up the cudgels
of democracy, the working class pro.
cecds both from the interests of its
cveryday struggle as well as from the
interests of its tasks and plans for
the future.

This is the principled basis which
determines the attitude of Marxist-
Leninist pat'ties to the struggle for
democracy in bourgeois countries.

THE OFFENSIVE OF THE CAPITAL.
IST MONOPOLIES ON THE
DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS OF THE
WORKERS

In tlre epoch of imperialism the
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struggle for democracy acquires a spe-

cial--significance beiause mgno^p9l.y

capital ieeks to maintain in all fields
thi most extreme reactionary policies

which correspond to its drive for abso-

lute dominition and merciless ex-

ploitation of the working class; for the
ixtraction of maximum profis bY anY

means and methods. This drive origi-
nates primarily from the economic na-

tur. oi monopoly capital; the mainte-
nance of its domination signifies the
replacement of free comPetition by
mbnopoly and the struggle between mo-
nooolies'for power and infuence. But
minopoly is ihe antithesis of freedom:
monoir"ly triumphs by suppressing free-

dom in all fields of economic and
political life. "The political suPer-

structure over the new economy' over
a monopoly capitalism (imperialism
is *onopoiy cipitalism)," indicates
lrnin, "ii a turn lrom democracY to
political reaction. Democracy corre-

ioonds to free competition. Political
.'eaction correspondi to monopoly."
(Worfts, XX[I, p. 3r)

FINANCIAL OLIGARCHY_THE
ENEMY OF' DEMOCRACY

In analyzing the economic 
"nq-.p9-litical conseqriences of the establisly

ment of monopoly Power, Lenin un-

derlined the fact'tfiat in the epoch

of imperialism the ofiensive of reac-

tion igainst democratic institutions,
*"rt "id 

traditions acquires the form
of'ooen violence direcied against all
clases and strata (with the exception

of the bie bourgeoisie) and extending

to the rfrdcst Eclds of political and

social life.
This oficnsive of thc monoPolies is

spearheaded against democracy in gen-

eral, since monopoly and democracy
are in sharp contradiction. Lcnin
wrote the following in this regard:
"Both in foreign and domestic poli-
tics imperialism strives toward thc
violation of democracy, towards reao
tion. In this sense it is incontrovert-
ible that imperialism is the 'neg1-
tion' of dernoctacy in gencral, of all
democracy. ." (Wor(s, XXIII, P.
?r)- in the period of the general crisis
of capitaliim, the anti-demo,cratic as-

pirations of the monopolistic bour-
Leoisie are intensified even more.
the sharper-ring of the class struggle,
the progrissivJ weakening of t-he po;
sitions 6f capitalism and the fear of
socialisrn whbse forces are constandy
growing-that is what Pusles - mo-
iooolv -to extremes in the fields of
both 'dom.rtic and foreign policy.

After the First World War, fascism
triumphed in several capitalist co'un-

tries in which an open bloody dicta-
torshio of the most reactionarv and ad-
u.rrt.riors groupc of the monoPolY
bourgeoisie and big landowners was

established. Fascism, as the exPeti'
ence of Gcrmany and ltaly showed,
,rprrsr:ots the cornplete liquidation ol
dimocracy. The crushing of labor
organizations, the merciless _suppres-
sion of all opposition, including the
bourgeoisJiberii opposition, the vio'
lation of the elementary democratic
rights of the workers and the c9mpl9t9
subiugation of the people to the arbi
traiy wil of the monopolies and their
stati machine, the extermination of the
best forces of the nation in prisons
and concentration camps, extreme ra-

cial fanaticism and mad preparation
for war, and finally aggression that
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launche'd a rtew world slaughter-that
is what fascist dictatorship brought.

The Second World War which was
conducted by the peoples for the sake
of victory over fascism, temporarily
disorganized the offensive of 

-the 
ri-

actionary forces in many capitalist
countries. But the victory of the
pcace-loving peoples ovcr the Hitler-
ite coalition by no means ended the
danger of the fierce reaction which is
inherent in imperialism. The drive
of the imperialist bourgeoisie to Do-
litical reaction within thl countrv and
to aggression outside of it revived soon
after the war in the bourgeois coun-
tries and first of all in thi main po-
litical citadel of capitalism-in if,.
-U.S.4. In the post-wir pcriod a new
broad ofiensive 

- of monLpoly capital
unfoldod fgrinst the democraiic rights
and freedoms of the pcoples in -the
capitalist countries. Undei thcsc con-
ditions, the danger hanging over the
democratic gains of the peoples is ag-
gravated by thc following- two fai-
tors:

First, by the growth of state-mo-
nopoly capitalism which increaeer the
s-ubjugation of thc bourgeois state to
the capitalist monopoliesl The direct
participation of the monoDolies in
governing the state ofiers ihem the
opportunity of abolishng any demo.
cratic norms which interfire with thcir
absolute domination. The state ap-
paratus under these conditions be,:onr'".
a mere tool for the lording of mo.
nopoly capital.

Secondly, by the increased role of
American- imperialism. By enmcshing
a series of capitalist count;ies in a we6
of economic dependence, American
imperialism has begun openly to in-

terfere in their internal affairs. Every-
where American imperialism puts iis
stakc on thc most .*ir.*. reaitionarv
elements; it encourages all possible an'-
tidemocratic rrrerri..s by ofrerine
bourgeois governments finincid anE
sometimes military means for putting
these measures into life. Thc reac-
tionary circles of the U.S.A. play thc
role of the main anti-democraiic 

-force

in the international arena; this forcc
exerts pressure on the entire capital-
ist wodd.

To this should be added the srowine
reactionary influence of inter-nationa'i
monopolistic combinations and aggres-
sive blocs. Various "supra-nati-o-nal,,
organs creared in Europe-are actuallv
outside of all control iy thc peoplir
themselvcs and these org"ns taiilitate
the task of the monopJirts in their
joint mass assault on ihe democratic
rights and freedoms of the peoples.

REACTION VIOLATES TIIE
VITAL INTERESTS OF THE
WORKING CLASS

. The offensive of reaction against
democracy is thus conducted frori dif-
ferent directions and on a very broad
front. It shows -up, for examplc, in
an open revrew of constitutional norms
and electoral- systems. I., ,...nt y."i,
a number of capitalist countries iave
rntroduced numerous amendments
into their constitutions; thcse am.rJ-
ments have been dictated by a drive
to increase the powers of the'boureeois
governments and to weaken the 

"con_

trol exercised over them by the pai_
Iiamentary organs. Electoral la*r'"r.
being subjectcd to deterioratins revi-
sions and the principle 

"f prodrtion"t
represenration is trampled uion and
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as a result a re-distribution of electoral
votes is taking place in favor of the
bourgeois parties of the extreme Right,
whereas the working class is being
deprived of representation in parlia-
ments. The legislative role of the
parliaments is being limited more and
more, and the right to issue laws is
being transferred into the hands of the
executive power which is subservient
to the monopolies.

To varying degree, these tendencies
have appeared in recent years in all
bourgeois countries, including the
U.S.A., England, the German Federal
Republic, Italy, and particularly in
France where the Democratic consti-
tution adopted in 1946 was replaced
in 1958 b,y a constitution which ac-

tually liquidated the parliamentary
regime and replaced it with presiden-
tial rule.

Further, a process of continuous
limitation of the democratic rights
of the laboring people is taking place,
and an intensiflcation of police law-
lessness and teri-or. In the U.S.A. al-
ready in r95o the McCarran Act was
passed; that law legalized police con-
irol over private correspondence and
telephone conversations, which in es-

senie is equivalent to the establish-
ment of a system of thought control.
In England secret telephone tapping
is practiced. The extent to which po-
lice power can get out of hand in
bourgeois countries was demonstrated
by the history of McCarthyism in the
United States, which in a brief time
was able to place its imprint on the
entire life of the Amcrican people.

No country in thc world has had
nor has such a far-flung network of
political police as the U.S.A. today.

It is suficient to refer to the testimony
of an American industrial multi-mil-
lionaire and outstanding public frgurc,
Cyrus Eaton. In a television inter-
view given in May 1959 he statcd:
"If we takc the police forccs of the
cities, counties, statcs and the gov-
ernment organs and combine them, it
must be said that Hitler at his height,
with his Gestapo, never had such a
secret police organization as we have
in our country today."

The working class and its organiza-
tions sufrer the most from the raging
of reaction. The post-war period was
marked by the introduction of anti-
labor legislation in the majority of the
developed capitalist countries. It is
thus that the bourgeoisie "thanked"
the working class for its self-sacrificing
work and deprivations during the war
years. The model of anti-labor legis-
lation became the Taft-Hartley Law
passed by the American Congress in
ry47. k sharply lirnited one of the
most important constitutional rights
of the American workers-the right
to strike. In essence we are dealing
with an attempt to place the bour-
geois government in control of the
working-class movement-an attempt
to make the government the arbiter in
controversies betwren the workers and
the employers. If we take into ac-
count the fact that the state apparatus
in capitalist countries is in the hands
of the monopolies and their hench-
men, it is easy to imagine what work-
ers €an expect from such arbitration.

As to lvhich side the bourgeois
state is on, particular proof is offered
by the experiences of England where
the most persevering strike struggles
had to be carried on by the workers
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in the nationalized branches of the
€conomy, i.e., in the industries which
are directly in the hands of the gov-
ernment.

Anti-labor legislation in modern
times has certain specific features
which make it especially dangerous
for the laboring people. This is one
of the manifestations of the policy of
state-monopoly capitalism in the field
of inter-class relations. Monopoly
capital attempts through the govern-
ment to gain control over the work-
ing-class movement, to subjugate it
so that nothing may interfere with the
exploitation of the workers.

Finally, it should bc noted that there
is a general intensification of the
methods of tcrroristic suppression of
the workers in bourgeois countries. The
upsurge of the Ku Klux Klan, the
vigorous activity of the militaristic-
fascist organizations, such as the
"American kgion" (U.S.A.) and the
"Stahlhelm" (stccl hclmet, Gcrman
Federal Republic), thc rccruiting of
various typcs of "industrial ermcd de-
tachments" and grouprs "for main-
taining order" at the factories and
plants in the United States, West Gcr-
many, France and Italy-all of therc
are links of the same chain.

The offensive of reaction is encoun-
tering growing opposition from the
popular masses. However, the dan-
ger has by no means been eliminated
and it requires an unfagging vigilance
by all progressive and democratic
forces in bourgeois countries.

ANTI,COMMUNISM-THE
CHERISHED TACTIC OF THE
ENEMIES OF DEMOCRACY

Among the various forms of the as-

sault of reaction on democracy, the
attacks which are launched under the
flag of "the struggle against commu-
nism" occupy a special place.

Communists become the first vic-
tims of reaction because they are the
most resolute antagonists of capitalist
slavern the most consistent defend-
ers of the democratic freedoms and
rights of the workers. By dealing
the Communist parties their heaviest
blows, the imperialist bourgeoisie
strive to deprive the working class
of its vanguand and paralyze its strug-
gle.

But, as the experience of many dec-
ades has shown, the persecution of
communists has even broader aims.
Such persecution invariably serves as
the signal for the ofiensive of reac-
tion against a// democratic parties and
organizations, against all trade unions,
and against a// opposition elements.
Immediately after the persecution of
the Communists, the Lcft socialists
nre pcrsecuted, then all socialists; then
it is thc turn of the bourgeois lib
erals, and after that all who are even
in the slightest degree in opposition
to the dictatorship of monopoly capi-
tal.

Thus it was in fascist Italy and in
Hitlerite Germany. The reactionary
circles in a number of western Euro-
pean countries and in the United
States are operating according to the
same pattern. It is for this reason
that the attempts of transatlantic re-
action to illegalize American Com-
munists, and the decision of the Bonn
government to outlaw the Communist
Party of Germany and analogous anti-
democratic acts in a number of other
countries have so greatly alarmed the
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leadins oublic fisures of the West. The entire history of the struggle

t[1g. f;€t that" "t the present time of the workers in capitalist countries

Communist parties are outlawed in leads to the conclusion that democracy

;;;; Ar" 3L countries of the "free is indivisible. As soon as the exclu-

*oifa', is Jnce again proof of the sion of 
. 
Communist. parties. from its

;r;i;; "i the reac"tionary forces at d sphere is a-cquiesced in, the rights,

itE a]*."r;ons of the ttueat hanging interests and at times the very exist-

or.. th. democratic gains of the worli- ence of other progressive organizations

i.g .lrrr. 'Ihe th"reat is especially will come under attack'

great in PJac.es. where reaction suc. DEMOCRACY-THE BASE OF
ceeds rn rsolaung the. communrsts MASS ITOpULAR MOVEMENTS
from the other democratic parties and

organizations, where there is alienation The struggle of the working class

anl discord between communists and in defense of democracy is of especially
socialists. The situation of division great significance because it is on its
which exists today aids the struggle irrcces. that the success of other im-
of reaction against the communistsl portant modern general popular move-
tomorrow it will make it possible for ments, such as the defense of peacc,

reaction to launch a full-scale assault national independence and sovereignty
against those who stand on the 

_ 
side depends to no small extent. All of

lines as mere observers of violence thise movements are closely interre-
directed against Communists. lated and in practice are often inter-

In onder to blunt the vigilance of twined with one another. For ex-

the popular masses a vicious and harm- ample, it is impossible to separate the
ful -piopaganda is spread which as- struggle for democracy from the
serts that the persecution of commu- struggle for peace, since preparation
nists does not affect anyone but the for war inevitably is accompanied by
communist alone. Certain short- wholesale violations of democracy, the'
sighted socialists and liberal figures intensification of political reaction and
indulge in dangerous selfdeception intensification of the exploitation of the
when they assume that if communists working class. But it is necessary to
are left to their fate, if reaction "is keep in mind the fact that the capacity
not quarreled with," and if they be- of the popular masses of the country
have "reasonably" themselves, then it to exert influence on the policies of the
will be possible to escape the blows ruling class in one or another capitalist
and persicution. The entire historical country depends on the level of de-
experience of the labor movement, es- velopment of democracy in the respec-
pecially the bitter experience of the tive country.
German workers during the raging In order to express their will for
of Hitlerite reaction, cries out against peace and their protest against military
such cowardly tactics. It is only pos- preparation, the workers must have the
sible to hab the ofiensiue of reaction right to demonstrate, to assemble, to
and to repcl its attacks by the ioint issue public statements in the press,
efiorts of all the democratic forces, etc. In order to bring their influence
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to bear on the policies of the govern-
ment they must have their repiesenta-
tives in parliament. In ordei to suc-
cessfully _defend national indepen-
dence and_sovereignty it is necesiary
to have a definite degree of democracy
under which the masses should be abli
to express their will and insist on their
demands.

Thus, the defense of democracy un-
der modern conditions is the duty and
responsibility of all progressive liople
a_nd organizations, all frrends of-peace,
all patriots who value the indlpen-
dence of their homeland. Bv defind-
ing democracy from the attac(s of reac-
tion, by upholding the rights and free-
doms of the working masses, the
working dass in 

"rpitrlirt counrries
is laying the foundation for the victory
of the cause of peace and national iri-
dependence.

THE UNITY OP THE DEMOCRATIC
FORCES - THE MOST IMPOR.
TANT CONDITION FOR VIC.
TORY OVER REACTION AND
FASCISM
Contrary to all thc desires and cal,

culations of reaction, its attempts to
curtail and liquidate democrrcy have
brought to life powerful counterlcting
forces. It is precisely because the in"-
fringcment of democracy aflects the
interests of the most diverse ctasscs
and strrra of the populltion that thc
olrljrctive pcssibility emerges for the
fornr:ti:n r.f a broad front in the
sttuggle for dernocracy in the capitalist
countrtes.

EXPANDING THE SOCIAL BASE
OF THE DEMOCRATIC
MOVEMENT
The most important reserve for thc

growth of the democratic mov€ment
is the peny bourgeoisie. Noting the
duality of the position of the -petty

bourgeoisie, V. I. Lenin wrote: "Marx-
ism teaches us that the petty bour-
geois masses inevitably, as long as
capitalism exists, will sufler from anti-
democratic privileges will sufier
from economic oppression." (Worfts,
XVII, p. 368)

Monopoly capital strangles and im-
poverishes the petty bourgeoisie in
country and town, generating in it a
feeling of hatred and protest. But the
indignation of the petty bourgeoisie, in
view of its dualistic nature, can be used
by reaction for its own purpose. Re-
action strives to appeal to the base
instincts of the small property owner,
to sow illusions, hopes for a restora-
tion of his prosperity as a properry
owner.

Fascism has shown that a monooolv
cliqtre under cerrain conditions ."ri i.i-
veigle the snrall bourgeoisie and use
it for trarnpling democracy. It was
thus in both Italy and Germany. But
fascism also served as a lesson ftr the
pctty l)ourseoisie rvhich was deceived
by it.
. In the, present situation the objec-

tive conditions facilitate the struggle
of the working class and the comdu-
nist- parties to attract the petty bour-
gcoisie into the ranks of the' demo-
crntic movement.

The attitude to democracy and to irs
future fate has been substantially
changed even within the capitalist class
itself. The monopoly circlis and their
accomplices see in democracy a survival
of the past and a downright burden;
they strive to finish of, derno.r".v
which even in its bourgeois forms in-
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tcrfere with their drive for unlimited
domination in society. ffowcver, an-
othcr soction of the bourgeoisie is not
at all interested in establishing the
absolute power of monopoly which
promises them no good.- 

Monopoly capital flourishes not only
owing to the merciless exploitation of
the *orking class, the peasantry, and
the urban petty-bourgeoisie, but also

by the absoiption and liquidation of
an enormous number of small and
middle capitalist enterprises.

Speaking of the position in which
the-small-and medium owners find
themselves in the epoch of monopoly
capital, Irnin points out: "What we
sei now is no longer a comP€titive
struggle between the small and the
largE, between the technically back-
waid and the technically advanced en-
terprises. We are now witnessing the
stringulation by the monopolists of
thosJ who do not bow to monoPolY,
to its oppression and its arbitrary rule."
(Worfts, XXII, p. r94)' The offensive of the monoPolists
on the middle layers of the bourgeoisie
is accompanied by an intensification
of politicil oppression. Capitalist real-
ity 

- 
offers numerous examples of the

uiolation of the rights and interests
of the middle bourgeoisie, of the per-
secution of their organizations, par-
ties and press, which are uPholding
their intertsts. To this we must add
the fact that a section of the bour-
gcoisie obiects to an excessively severe

iimitation' of democratic rights and
freedoms, since it is afraid of evoking
a sharpcning of the class struggle
which ii fraught with great social up-
heavals.

The ruling class is also forced to

take into account the expcrience of
thc fascist dictatorshipc in Germany
and Italy which showed that com-
pletely unbridled rule by the most ex-
treme reactionary groups of the mo.
nopoly bourgeoisie threatens deep splits
within the imperialist camp and causes
a woild-wide invincible upsurge of
the anti-fascist movement. It is for
this reason that the more sober bour-
geois figures do call for "moderation"
by demonstrating that from the point
of view of the class interest of the
bourgeoisie as a whole parliamentary
democratic methods of government are
more "reliable" than overt fascist
methods.

THE STRUGGLE OF THE
WORKING CLASS FOR
UNIFICATION OF ALL THE
DEMOCRATIC FORCES

'The stratification in the camp of the
bourgeoisie expands the opportunities
for unifying broad strata of the peo-
ple for the defense of democracy.

|ust as in other general democratic
movements, the working class is called
upon to play the leading vanguard
role in the struggle for democracy.
This follows from the fact that of all
classes in bourgeois society the pro-
letariat by its very nature is a class
which strives toward the deepest and
most consistent democracy, and at the
same time is the most daring and or-
ganized class which is capable of lead-
ing the rebuff to thc intrigues of re-
action. Showing all other classes and
strata an cxample of consistency and
principledness in the struggle for de-
mocracy, the working class in this way
assures for itself hegemony in this
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struggle in which it is ready to go fur-
ther than the others. "The hege-
mony of the working class," wrote
knin, "is its (and that of its repre-
sentative) political influence on other
elements of the population in the
sense of purifying their democratism
(when there is democratism) from un-
democratic impurities. ." (Worfts,
XVII, p. 56)

Tireless work on uniting the broad-
est strata of the people for defense of
democracy is carried on by the Com-
munist parties of the capitalist coun-
tries.

Noting the fierceness of the offensive
of the bourgeoisie on the democratic
achievements of the Italian people, the
General Secretary of the Italian Corn-
munist Party, Palmiro Togliatti,
pointed out in his report to the 8th
Congress of the Italian Communist
Party in December 1956 that, "We
know how steadfastly the classes and
parties which are now in power are
resisting progress, and we do not ex-
clude the possibility o[ attcrnpts nt
counter revolutions on their part. But
even taking such a possibility into ac-
count, we draw the conclusion that it
is necessary to hold still more firmly
in our hands the banner of democratic
progress, of the defense of the free-
doms not only in our own interests, hrrt
also in the interests of all strata of
the people, of the entire Italian so-

ciety."
An intense struggle in the defense

of democracy under conditions of great
activization of the reactionary forces
is being conducted by the French
Communist Party. It is resolutely ex-
posing the hypocrisy and lies of bour-
geois propaganda which asserts that

the adversities of France are allegedy
due to "an excess of 'democracy." The
Plenum of the Central Committee of
the French Communist Party held in
fune 1958 after the formation of De-
Gaulle's Cabinet, announced that:
"The reason for the calamities from
which France is suflering is not de-
mocracy or the padiamentary system,
but, on the contrary, the constant vio-
lation of the will of the eleitorate and
the principles of parliamentary govern-
ment by rneans of anti-communism.
. . . The means of overcoming disor-
der and of the helplessness of the gov-
ernment is not to throw democracy
overboard, bnt, on the contrary, to
assure its normal functioning. . ."

The Plenum called for the creation
of a broad anti-fascist front of strug-
gle against reaction. "The guarantees
of victory in this struggle," said the
resolution of the Plenum, "is the unity
of the working class based on the
unity lxtween communists and social-
ists. on thc uniting of all democratic
nnd nntional forces around the work-
ing class."

T'he problem of uniting the demo-
cratic forces is posed sharply in all
the capitalist countries-in the U.S.A.
nnd England, in France and Bel-
gium, in the German Federal Repub-
lic and Italy, and so on. In all these
countries communists are in the first
ranks of the fighters for democracy.

The representatives of the Commu-
nist Parties of Italy, France and other
capitalist countries who spoke at the
2rst Congress of the Communist Par-
ty of the Soviet Union devoted a great
deal of attention to the problems of
the struggle for demo,cracy, for the
uniting of all the democratic forces.
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They indicated that in Western Eur-
ope a new broad ofiensive of the forces
of reaction is ripening. Numerous facts
demonstrate that the ruling bourgeoisie
is ever more frequently renouncing
bourgeois-democratic methods of gov-
ernment and is turning to semi-fascist
and even openly fascist methods.

In the report of N. S. Khrushchev
to the 2rst Congress of the C.P.,S.U.,
he said: "In the minds of millions of
peopie fascism is usually associated
with the narncs Hitler and Mussolini.
However, we cannot exclude the possi-
bility that fascism can be revived in

other forms and not in the former
ones, which have already been corn-
promised in the eyes of the peoples.

"Now, when a powerful camp o{
socialism exists, when the labor move-
ment has a great deal of experience
in the struggle with reaction, when
the extent of the organization of the
working class has increased, the peo
ples have grea.t€r possibilities tor
blocking the road to fascism. Against
fascism, it is possible and necessary to
unite the broadest strata of the peo-
ple, all democratic and genuinely na-
tional forces."

Two recent publications Iro,r the pens of drsti,guished American wolnen
wiil be of interest to many of our readers. Ivlrs. charlotta A. Bass, for forty years
the editor ol The California Eagle, famorts Los Angeles Negr,; r-r.*,rprp"., Irru
published a. fascin_ating history and autcbiographical accounr called, Forty \;ears:
Memories fy2m tlte Pages of a Newspaper- Those wal)ring a copy should write
directly to.Mrs. Bass ar 4o73 South Cenrral A'enue, Los Angelei rr, Cal. Tire
other work is a 63-page pan.rphlet from the indelatigable Mlud Russell; it is
called China . . . And India? Indonesia? Burma? and deals with the Lorder
disputes and other differences that have arisen among these countries. 'ftrris sells
{cr-5o: and TLy b" obtained frorn Miss Russell ar P.O. Box 1536, New york 17,
N.Y.-7le Editor.
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People answers s;ch questions is: NTas thc American Revolutioa
really a REVOTUTION? Vhat wcre its sources? Did class divisions
within the colonies determine its nature? Did the majotity of Amer-
ican people supporr_it? How did the Committees of Corrispondence
and the Continental Congress come into ,rcing? How weie Tories
and treitors treared by rhE military? Vhac r.af the role of the Ne-
gro people, free and slave? I7hat was the relation of slavery to the
independence 

-struggle? 
These and many other quesrions are

answered in a Marxist analysis that makes iiis book indispensable.
An International title.

COMPOSER AND NATION: THE FOLK
HERITAGE IN MUSIC
By Sidney Finkelsiein Price $4.00

This study surveys four cenruries of music, focusing not only
on the great 19th century composers who consciously all;ed ttreir
art with national tradition, such as Smetlna, Dvorak, Tchaikovsky,
Mussorgsky and Rimsky-Korsakov, but throws light on the masteis
who wrote during the period of the rise of modern nations, such
as Vivaldi, Handel and Bach. The author treats in a new and fresh
way with the classic era of Haydn,Mozart, Beethoven and Schubert,
and uncovers the social and psychological issues that afiected the
work of the'roinantic composers like Schuman, Chopin, Berlioz,

$fa.g.ner and Brahms. He also discusses the moderns, iike Oebussy,
Mah-ler, Stravinsky and others, and appraises American jazz, con-
temporary Soviet music and orher musical developments. An Inte:-
national book.

New Century Publishers, 832 Broadway, New York 3, N.Y.


